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So uth e rn IIlinoi , Uni versity a t Ca rbondale

Union set
to boycott
Goody's
By Mikael Pyrtel
Business Writer
Guoth '~ E lIllih Int.·.. une nf 11'k.'
f:'L~CSH.!ro\\ II H! and l1)('r.I.l ag!!J·c... ,i\'~
Slocls 00 the ,narkl!llod:w.
onl
with union rcsi~ancc \, llen it' open'

n;;"

il'i retail outlet

in Caroondalc.
Officia l,
the Al1lal.! ~tll1lah..'d
Clothing ~Uld Textile Worl...";.-f' Lnioo
arc accu:\inl! the Knox \'iIIe. Tenn ..
based company. which will vcnlure
into llI ioois this :<ol'ring. of giving ih
employec:.lhc l'ilO!1 <00 ur lhe ",ick.
In November 1992. lhc ACTWU
announced a natiom"'ide bo\'colt of
Goody 's ~10rcs to combat ~'hat the
union called delay taclics to avoid
~{'Im ing 10 a fair scnlcmcnl fo r the
workers at the Knoxville distribution

or

Staff Photo by At SchuH.

Fountain of youth
A group of children from the Admiral Child Development Center look into the empty campus fountain, located In Old MaIn
Thursday afternoon.

Mall, on

<:m1Cr.

The union will boycott Goody">
wherever il opens a store, said John
Davis. as.<istanl fJeId director with the
ACJWU Wa<hington office.
_

GOODY'S, page 7

Clinton focuses on failing economy
Deficit targets, spending cuts on top agenda

Newsday

Bill Clinto n 's bold ideas fo r
gelling the economy back on track
r.m imo the rCOility of \Vashington
politic s Thursday . Hi s fir st
I.!conomic rlccision as presirent had
!ittlc 10 do with big· piclurc stuff
like c rea l in g jobs or reformin g
health care.
Rather. C linton was expected to
increase the maxi mum all owab le
deficit la rge ts th ::lt would ha ve
tri ggered automatic !'o JX!nding c uts.
a wide ly expec ted and somewha t
c:-otcric dec ision. for wh ich he was
im m edia te ly
cr it iciud
by
Re publican lawmakers.
" \\/hat we a rc see in g here is a

Clinton will face another tough
m ove toward a noating defici t
targe t, a rubber ru ler that will in
essence allow almost a quaner of a
tril li on d o ll a rs i n additio na l
deficit s" above the level C linto n
h ad sc t OLl t i n the presi de n t ia l
campaign. said Sen. Phil Gramm.
R-Te.as. a co-aulhor of the 1985
legislation Ihal created the deficit
targets.
" I Ihink. quile rrank ly. Ihal o ur
new president has simply made a
mislake by givi!lg away one of thc
few tools he had to put ~ pressure
on Congress' 10 ,,:duce lhe budgel
deficit. Gramm said.

But White Hou se spoke sman
George Slephanopoulos said thaI if
Clinlon did nOl decide 10 adjust the
la rgel . he wou ld be faced wilh
making deep spending cuts-some
experts esti mate they would to p
$65 billion over two years--half of
which would come from defense.
.. It does n ' t SCf:: m particularI".
wise 10 have those kinds or fixed.
arbitrary ""d deep CUIS in defense
at a time when we have servicemen
serving both in Somalia and Iraq:'
Slephanopoulos said.
Mak ing a decis ion to allow the
deficit to rise higher before drastic

New early retirement plan offers
better benefits for policy holders
By Jeremy Finley
°olitk:s Writer
The early retircl11~nl plan passed
hy Ihe IIlino i ~ (jene ral Asse mbly
1;1!'I1 \'cc l' is designed to give
do" n!'lI;t1e le;tc he r, s l;Ite pol ice
o ffica~ and u n ivl'r~ity emr; loyecs
tht· c hance to e njoy re t ire ment
hCllc ri ts ea rli e r o n in life. an
t.'dUl.:atiol1 official said .
Ji m C lark. Ill inoh. Ed l' cation
A....t1l'i;tti on uni ~ r\' c direc tor. :-aid
thl' phm <tHows IC;'IC... hers who reach
Ihl' u,u:11 retircnlrnt .u!e of 60 to
r\.·cc-ive the .. ;tt11e benefit !\. rive
~ \.· ; tr' ea rli e r if they parwkc wi th
the pl:U1.
~. . . . ~L' :-~.;.~.... ~-~ '/"

... :.

The fCtirement p:an benefits both
teac he rs reaching ret irement and
Ihose hoping for teaching positions.
he said.
"Teac hin g is in creas ing ly
be1..omi ng a profess ion wi th high
stress: ' C lark said. "Teac hers are
Daid by expe rie nce and years o f
age, so the more experienced and
o lder teachers a re paid a h ighe r
salary. (The plan) al lows the higher
paid 10 re tire happi ly and be
re plal'c d with s ome yo un ger
le.tchers for :t lower COSl "
Teachcn. must teach for 38 years
to rc.ach maximum retirement and
have 10 be 60 ye a rs old 10 gel a
non--discount benefit, but now (hey

'

New law requires
tanning parlors to
buy license
-Story on page 3

~n~i\~~nc~},~a~~~~1994 and

can receive these benefi ts at 55
years o ld. he said.
Clark sa id the pl an has been a
major legislalion for lhe lEA.
.. It ·s been hotly discussed in the
past year, and we've worked 10 see
how man y e mpl oyees woul d be
affecled by Ih is. It boi ls down 10
that everyone benefits:' he said. ·'It
help s s tre Ic h Ih e do ll ar in Ihe
school districts."
But Capl. Wi lli am J. Powers,
district l'IlJ. 13 commander. said the
p la n wi ll bo th benefit and !lUn
those involved.
"( Th e Slale po li ce) wi ll lo se

I
I

as showing Muslims
in racist depiction
- Story on page ' 0

_

ARST, page 7

Gus Bode

Gus says this big picture
ahould be called " Leap of
Faith."

Alumni rally for new ooIlege;
slue official not convinced
By Tracy Moss
Administration Writer
The SIUC administration said
it still h. not convinced of Ihe
need for a new communications
coll ege, but al umni are rai sing
the i~ v?iccs to try to d o the
convincing.
Gerdld Slone. dean of CCFA.
h as rece ive d more than 75
le tte rs from CCFA alumni . In
the ICllers, the alumni condemn
Ihe dismanlli ng of the college
and suppon the fonnation of a
ne w Co ll ege of Co mm u nication .

Stone said the leiters express
how the cross· fe rtilization and
association among the units of
CCFA hal'e helped Ihe caree rs
or the alumni.
" Wi thoul Ihe suppon or Ihe
a lum m . there wo ul d be n o
chance whal~ocve r that a new
co llege would be possi b le .. '
Slone said.
Be nj a min Shep he rd . vice
preside nt for academic affa irs
a nd prov os t. said he is
unconvinced that he can suppon
Ihe new Co ll ege of Commu -

. . COLLEGE, page 7

. . EARLY, page 7

-

.J'..:..

I 'Aladdin ' criticized

mea s ures are take n was a n
unfortunale symbolic firsl step for
Clinlon. although the 1990 budgel
law m a nd a ted th aI il h ad to be
m ad e be fore m idni g ht ES T
Thursday.
Under the 1990 deficit-reduction
act. Ointon had to decide whether
10 impose or relax deficit ceilings
Ihal a pply to fisca l 1994 , wh ic h
beg in s OC I. I , a nd fisca l 1995.
which begins a year later.
The admini stration 's O ffice of
Management and Budget said thaI
al lowing the ceilings 10 take effecl
would ron:c al leasl $24 bill ion in

Opinion
-See page 4
Focus

- See page 5
Classified
-See pagel 5

~

Female lead singer
of Girls With Tools
rocks punk band

Partly cloudy

Low 50s

- Story on page' 3

Salukis jump to 1 st
in Missouri Valley
with win over Drake
-Story on page 20

....

(~

Sports
~

Il lIh I .!\ 11 11.111

.... "lIl h t I II 111 1I 1t1l" I III \! r .. ,1 \ .11 I

II hnnd .11t

Salukis top MVC with win over Drake
Lusk scores 12 points in
emotional effort for friend
By Karyn Vlvertto
SponsWriter

It was a game o f emotion that
brought the Salukis a 92·74
victory over the Drake Bulldogs
Th ursday night a t ' he S IU
Arena.
From the opening moment o f
s ilence in mourning for Iowa
baskctball star Chris Street. to 0
powerful slam b y se nior
forward Ashraf Amaya that
brought the crowd to a three·
minute standing ovation, it was
felt that thi s ga me would be
special.
Sophomore guard Paul Lusk.
who roomed and played with
. Street when he was at Iowa,
said this game wa. for StrecL
"1 am just glad that I played
well for him; be said. "It was
about the only time [ could
really concentrale on everything
that was at hand the past few
days."
Street died in a car crash
Tuesday night when his car
collided with a snowplow.
Lusk finished the game with
[2 points. including five
consecutive points in the second
half that put the Salukis ahead
6().48 with [O:02leflto play.
Lusk will be a pallbearer
tonight in Streel's funeral.
when: il will be his lasI """..,...nt
wilh Street and his former
IeaJMl8teS.

_

SIUC guard Paul LUBk goes In
for a layup as teammates Chris
Lowary and Tyrone Ben look

p/IOIO by _

v... HOOK

on. Lusk scored 12 points ••
the S.lukl. downed Drake
Thursday at the SlU Arena.

Joining Lusk in emotiollal
play was Amaya. who~e 26
points om 17 rebounds could be
slID)med up in a one· handed
jam that brought the house
down with 3:52 left to play in
the game.
Bulldog head coach Rudy
Washington said he enjoys
watching Amaya play other
teams. but IlOl his.

QuickStats
Bulldogs 34
5alukis
39

40........ 74
53 ........ 92
POIOIS: Amaya. S. illinOIS. 26

"Amaya is just a talent and is
hard to match up against." he
s3:1. "We will run it a gai ns t
Southe rn and that's whe. e I
think he performs the best"
Amaya 's jam brough t the
Salukis to 75·63 and set up 311
11·2 run for SlUC that put the
BuUdogs away.

Boards: Amaya . S 1111 015. 17
ASSists: Bell. S. illinOIS. 6

MEN 'S MVC

t;~;z;,,»:o.;;t~~?J!.

"I am just glad that
I played well for
him. It was about
the only time I
could concentrate
on everything that
was at hand the
past few days"

S.llIinois (1 2-4)
Tulsa (7·81

4 2
2

Dra ke (7·5)
illinOIS State (8-6)

~

Wichna Slate (7·71
Northem Iowa 16·6)
Indiana State 17·8)
Creighton 14.10)
Bradley (5·8)
SW Missoun St 17·6)

2
3
3
2
I

4

2
3

3
2
3
5
4
4

Thursday
Wichita SI. 68 Creighton 47
S. lIIinois 92 Drake 74

-Paul Lusk

Saturday
Wichita State at S. Illinois

Saluki head coach Rich
Herrin said be was impressed
with Dra!re's early play.
1bey played hanI both ends
of the floor and outrebounded
us in the first half." he said.
"You have got 10 give them a 101
of credit, because they played
with a lot of heart"
Herrin said he knew Dralce
was going to be tough on
defense.
"I heard that they (Drake)
were averaging about 20
wmovas a game and they only
forced us 10 turn it over 12
times." he said. "They got a
couple of bueIcets on stea1s from
US. but that is to be expected and
1 think we did a good job

Bradley at Illinois State
Creighton at Drake
Northern Iowa at Indiana 5t.
SW Miss. SI. at Tulsa

Wichita State

at

Southern Illinois
Dale: Saturday

Time: 7:05 p.m.
SIte: SIU Arena
Radio: WCIL·FM 101 .5
Records: SIUC 12-4 (4·2)
Wichita SI. 7·7 (4·3)
SerIes: Wichita leads 25-20
Last meeting: The Salukis
pulled the hat trick over the
WSU last season. downing
the Shockers 68-64 at Levitt
Arena. 69-55 at the SIU
Arena and 67-63 in the first
round of the MVC
Toumament in Sf. Louis.

handling their press.
The Salukis will face 4·3
MVC foe Wichita State
Saturday.

Salukis to face Indiana State slue women's track team
By Kevin Bergquist
Sports Editor
After taking il o n (he chin
Tuesday night at No. I V3I1derbilt.
the SIUC women' s basketball team
rclums to Mi ssouri VaHey Conference ac ti o n Salurday with a
f!ame at Indiana Slate.
- Saturday ' s 6 p.m . contest
feature s two tcams r iding hot
streaks. The Salukis (7-6. 3· 1) hove
won three of their last four games.
all league contests . while the
Sycamore s (6·7. 2·2) have wo n
fi ve of their last seve n contests.
including a 59 -56 non-conference
win ove r UW-M ilwaukee Thursday "ight.
1be Sycamores a.~ led by point
guard Hazel Olden. The 5·foot·8
Olden leads the Sycamore s in
scoring with 13.5 points a gam~ .
Olden leads tbe MVC in assists per
,arne (5.1) and rank s No. ~ in
.... ls (3.4\.
The Saluki ~ counler with Anita
Scon. SCOll is aver.1gi ng 9.6 poillls
• game for th e 5a luki s while
dishin g Oll t -1 .5 assists per g:lme.
JOOd forth ird in .he league .
Scot(s bach-court male . se ni or
Angie Ro u£eau i.!l o ne o f three

Salukis storing. in uoublc digit:. at
IO.J points per g3l11e. SlUe's othe r
double -dig it s corers are th e
frontline tandem of Tiffan)' Bolden

Southern illinois

at

Indiana State
Date: Saturday
Dne:6 p.",.
SIte: Terre Haute, 1<v.I.
Radio: WUEZ.fM 103.5
AoconIs: sue 7-6 (3-1)
Indiana St. 6-7 (2·2)
s..IH: SlUG leads 25-10
Lat !MetJng: The Sah.rkis
swapl the Sycamores last
season. winning 81·53 in
Terre Haute and 73·59 at tho
SIUArena
Note: The Sycamores have
won five df their laS! seven
gam • • 8'/Jer beginning the
season with a 1·5 marl<. ISU
is !HI at the Hulman Center
in their first season playing in
that faciity.

(1 4.7 points per game) and K~lIy
Firth ( 13 ). F;rt h and Bolde n are
abo two of the kev reason ..; win
the 5<.1 luk i~ lead · lh ~ MVC ill
re hounding at -40.1 board s p.:r
game.
15 11 coath Kay R h.. k i,
concerned ,Ihoul SIUe's ;.abilit v 10
st.' ore from bolh Ihe paint ~Uld· thl.!
perimclcr.
·· So ulhern Illin ois ha s a vl.! ry

WOMEN'SMVC
SW Miss. SI. (8-6)
Creighton (10-4)
Drake (9·5)
S. illinois (7~)
Indiana State (6-7)
Illinois State (7·8)
Northem Iowa (5·6)
Wichita State (7·7)
Bradley (4·11)

4
3
3
3
2
2

1
1
1
2
3
3
4
4

Thursday
Indiana SI. 59 UW·Milwau. 68
Creiohton at Drake
N. Iowa at SI. Louis

Saturday
S. Illinois at Indiana SI.
Illinois State at Bradley
N. Iowa at Drake
Wichita SI. at SW Miss. SI.

good insidc-ouiside game. \Ve will
have to have an effcctive defensive
effort to slow them down ." Ri ck
..;aid.
Kick is looki ng fo rwa rd 10 an
asscssm('nt of where her Icam is ill
Saturday.
" SI U is one of the lOp Icams in
the conference and pl<l yi ng thcm
now wi ll g ivc u!\ a good look at
whe:>: we stand in the conference:·

to compete at Purdue invite
1be SIUC women ' s indoor
track and field learn travels 10
West Lafayene. Ind., today 10
corr.pete in the Purdue
InvitaIionaI track ..-.
Scores wiD IlOl be kept II the
meet, which will feature teams
from Purdue. [llinois. Tenn·
essee, Michigan State and

Eastern Michigan.
Orh<r teams competing in the
W·team field
will
be
Cincinnati . Louisville, Ball
Slate. Bowling Gre en and
Missouri Valley Conference
rinl Southwest Missouri State.
" Tennessee and lIIinois
s hould malee il • very
competitive meet." SlUC coach
_

PURDUE, pege 1.

Saluki men's track team set
for meet with Eastem, U of I
. The SlUC men's track and
r",1d team will travel to Own·
paign Saturday to compete in a

double.<JuallJaCk meet.
Double-<lual meets are events
in which tlrree teams parucipate
and e ach team is scored separately a~ain s t each o f Ihe
others.
SlUC will be scored against
Eastern lI1inoi s and the
University of minois.

SIUC coach Bill Cornell said
the meet is. " always a hotly
contested meet. and h.·s always
~n a big rivalry between us
and minois."
10hnathan 'iirsh (35·pound
weight thrO\ ). Brian Miller
(shot put) and Cameron Wright
(high j ump) fini s hed firs t in
their respective events at the
Southern Classic last Saturday.
and are expected to turn in
s imilar strong performances

-

CHAMPAIGN, ~ 1.
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ICE COLD BEER
EXCELLENT COCKTAILS
GOOD FRIENDS
GREAT TIMES

Newswrap

Catering available
Licensed & Insured

100 N . G Ic.nvK"W. Ca rboncblc , 549-7738

world

Weddings, Parties, Etc.

(behi nd Murd alc Sh o pping Cen te r)

NUMBER OF AIDS CASES UNDERESTIMATED -

WILD WEDNESDAY (eve.y Wednesday)
(inc.lud in g new re leases & Nintcndos)
MON &. ruES, rent 3 moviei and receive a 4th rental

r AI. N;-w- rOi;-":;b-e;s7 r - Rent '1 or morefrt:t;

I
Bring in this
• movIes at regu.lar
I coupon to receive • price. and receive

FREE

lone FREE rental :
of your choice.
:

I

U. N. WEAPON EXPERTS ARRIVE IN BAGHDADA team of 51 United Nations chemical weapons experts arrived in
Baghdad Thursday afIemoon 10 pursue their mission of saapping Iraq's
mns of mass desrruction in line with U.N. SccuriIy Council resolutions
00 die Gulf war. They arri~ after receiving assurances from the Iraqis
that Ibcir safety wooId be guaranIeed, U.N. olliciaIs said, the team will
be joined by aoolher group of 19 U.N. arms inspccIors.

c.n..,

"$

,#~~~.fj Four Ways To Ge
J>"~
In Free At...

;,.$

JAPAN LEADER PLANS TO VISIT WASHINGTON -

: ............ I.IIII ••••••~

1) Wedding Anniversary (Bring Marriage Certificate)
2) Finalized Divorce (Bring Divorce Decree)
3) ~ your name is Fred, Freida. Frederic. Frederica or Fredna
(Also Alfred & Wifred by popular request)
4) Irs your birthday. (Good 3 GayS before 0; after)

SATURDAY, JAN 23:

I XEROX
COPY
SALE
I
i

'I
i

Special Events:

i

Kerv1y CartyIe

•

To reserve a table call 549-8221

!
i

i..

COURSE CLOSED?

While 11 x 8 1/2
Auto Fed dr Se~ Service
Minimum 100 copies

10,000 or more

3cents per copr
(mu.t have coupon

Egyptian Photo
717 S. Dlinois
529-1439

INDIVlDUAUZED LEARNING PROGRAM
Dfufslon 0/ Con tinuing Education

• AlIlndividygUw wmlnq Progmm cpurgs cgrry til" SlUC resfdentlal crcdtt gppIgblc tqwgrcl g dcgn:c •

ILP courses have no enrollment limits, and students can register throughout the semester.
Students use a study guide developed by an SIUC instructor as the course framework and
study at a time and place of their choosing. To register in an ILP ~ourse, on-ampus
students need to bring a registration fonn signed by their advisor to our om~e at
Washington Square ·C.· We must receive payment of $60 per ~redit. ~our .when you .
register (Mastercard, Visa, and Discover now a~cepted). Call the IndIVIdualized Learning
Program office at 536-7751 for further information .
Spring 1993 Courses
Understanding the Weather GEA 330-3
The Sociological Perspective GEB 108-3
1•• 10. American G·oY! . &. Pol. GEB 114-)'
Politics of Foreign Nations GEB 250-3'
Modem America U77· Pres . GEB 301 ·3
Musie Unde..unding GEC 100·3
Moral Decision GEe 104-3
Meaning in the Visual Arts GEe 204-3'
Elementary Logie GEC Z08·)
East Asian Civilization GEe 213-3
Intermediate Algebra CED 107-3
Survey of 20th Century Art AD 347-3
Primary FtiCh. Theory AF ZOO·)
Medicat Tenninology AHC 105·2
InOO. 10 Criminal Law AJ 310·)
Eleclronics for Aviators ATA 200-3
Avionics Shop Practices ATA 203-4
Aircrlft Eloctrical Systems ATA 210-2
A~pliCilions of Tech . Info. ATS 416--)t
Consumer Problems CEFM 340·)

i
:
:

I

Insurance FIN J10·3
Hospitality & Tourism FN 201-3
Front Office Management FN In·)
Food &. Berve"ge Managemen' fl\I 373·)'
Law of Journal ism JRNL 442_)t
lntroduction 10 Security LE 2OJ-3
Princ iples of Phy5iology PHSL 209-3
{nlro. to Public Admin . POLS 340-3·

North of
the Indonesian island of SIJIII8IJ1I. a burning oil slick is lhrealCning the
coastlines of Malaysia, Indonesia and possibly even Bunna. The oil
spilled from the stricken Danish supertanker Maersk Navigat()" 81 the
mouth of the SttailS of MaIacca. The super1aDker rollided Thursday with
the Japanese tanker Sanka Honour, SO nautical miles off the Indonesian
port of Banda Achen.

i nation
i
• TRENDY TEENAGERS CARRYING BEEPERS i What's the Iatest trend with teenagers? Sponing a beeper. Those nifty

!

e!l!~~s 1I30!!~ •••••••i

JOB WON'T LET YOU ATl'EN D CLASS?
WHY NOT TRY US?

Japan's Prime MinisIcr Kiichi Miyazawa may visit Washington in March
or early May 10 bold his fU'Sl taIks with President Bill Clinton, Olief
Cabinet Seaetary Yohe.i Kono said Thursday. Japan wants to arnmge a
meeting as early as possible thougb C1in1OO has told rqIOIIm he would
tackle domestic issues fU'Sl b "around three months" as promised in his
electioo campaign.

i
•
i· INDONESIA THREATENED BY OIL SLICK -

I131/2 cents percoPYi'
:

Area Code 618
March~:

A

lOla! number of 611,589 cases of the killer AIDS virus were notified
worldwide as of Dec. 3 I, 1992. but the true number liIccIy is to be much
higher, the World Health Organization announced Thursday. The notified
number of cases of people infected with the HIV virus, which can lead to
full-blown AIDS, and AIDS cases was a relatively crude indicator of
w()"idwide trends, said WHO in a SIaICIDe/lL

All Ren.al. only $ ' .69 each

Iiulc c1iJHJn devices that signal you when somebody's calling and show
you a digital readout of the caller's number ..., making their way into
lockers across the nation. Traditionally, the signal has been a loud beep
that annoys everyone witbin earsboI. Today most beepers also have a
"vibrare" mode!llihal only the beepec knows when there's a call

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT OPENS FIRE IN CLASSA higb school student was kiIIcd and anoiIier was injured Thursday when
• tbinI student opened fire 00 a class in a Los Angeles higb school. Lt.
Bob Ruchhoft of the Los Angeles Police Department's Hollywood
divisioo said "There's some indication Ihal it might have been accidental.
BUI until we've completed our investigations it will be hard to (teU)."
There was speculation that a gun school police recovered after the
shooting may have been in the backpack of a 16-year-old student

RABBI IN CUSTODY FOR MONEY LAUNDERINGRabbi Abraham Low, a respected. charismaIic, uItm-Ol1bodox rabbi. is
in CUSIOdy 00 federal charges m setting up a mone,y·taundering scheme
involving Hasidic diainood dealers as bagmen and a "boly network" of
bank aa:ounts in the;.ames ldigjous charities. The 42-year-old rabbi's
arrest IDI the aw:ndant publicity have saddened and em:.am.ss.d Los
Angeles' Jewish community.

m

KING TELLS JURY HE TRIED TO COOPERATE Rodney King told federal grand joJroB last summer that he Iried to axnply
with the orders of the oIfJCelS accused of beating him, it was reported
Thursday. A transcript m his le!IIimony, podions of which were reprinted
Thunday in the Los Aagdes 'limes. aJso indic:aIcs that die jury never
asked King whether the beating be received in 1991 was racially
motivated - an accusation be previously made against the officers.

Pol. Sys. American Stiles POLS 414-3'
Publ ic Financial Admin. POLS 443-3'
Elementary Spanish SPAN 1400-4 &. 1401>-4
Soviet Li'<raIUn: RUSS 465·) (in En,lish)
Soviet Civilization RUSS 410-3 (in English)
In'ro. Technical Caroer.; TC 100-3
Technicat Math TC IOS(a,b)·2
Applied Physics TC 107(a,b)·2
Fiscal Aspects of Tech. Caroer.; TC lZO·)
Weldin, &. Blueprin' Reading IT 1113·2
·On-campus studeNS nud inslruaor pnmission
*In preparation. check for availability

AITENTION !!! AITENTION!!! AITENTION !!! AITENTION!!!

If Ie8den spot 811 euor in • news .ticIe, they an COIIIICt die Daily
EgyptiIIIItt::aDq Desk 81 536-3311, e><IenSioo 233 ()" 228.
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Mysterious accident
seriously injures man
By Michael T. Kuciak
Administration Writer

When Archie Walbright climbed
u p o n a 2-foot by 12 - foot
scaffoldboard while on a job inside
the Boiler House on campus. he did
not expec t fo r the board to break
out from under him and drop him
30 feel to the C'oncrete floor.
Walbright. 47. went up to the top
of the boi ler by himself. whi le the
other men climbed inside the boiler
to gel some we ldin g done. sa id
Dave Lange. of H an d H
Mechanical
a nd
Elec tr ical

Contractors. Inc .. th e compa ny

Fire water
Dave Kelm, a member of the Carbondale
Fire Dep"rtme~,I, takes time to clean off

dirt from one of the station's engines on a
warm and sunny Thursday afternoon.

Walbright works for.
No one saw when Walbright fell
from th e scaffoldboard. hit the
curved crown of the boiler. slid off
and dropped to lhe floor. The me n
inside heard him f:111. Lange said.
and hollered "Man dO",ll! "
"11 wa'i actually a good thing thai
he hit that crown: · L:mge said. ··If
he had fallen straight down to the
floor he wou Id probably be a dead
man today:·

Ha rre l Lerch . bu il ding a n d
mainlcn:mce superintendant. ~a id
Wa lbri g ht was rus hed 10 Ih e
Carbondale
Ho s pi lal
.tnd
lransferred to Paducah.
Lange said Walbrighl wa~ laken
all the way 10 Vanderhih Medical
Cenler in Nashville. Telln .. oc.- c3USC
o f Ihe exlenl of hi s injuries.
"He i!' duc 10 have surgery on hi s
back on Frida)':· Lange said. ··The
doctors don·t know if they will be
ab le to save hi ~ feC I a nd ank les.
though:·
Walbright. laying in his h ~sp i tal
bed. said he wa .. wrapped up wilh
bandages and Irying 10 makc do.
"rill prclI )' bu mm ed up:' he
said . " We ' rc tryin g 10 mak e Ih e
best of a bad situation:'
Workman' s co mpen sa tion. a
fund employers pay inlo the ",Wle.
s ho ud cover all o f Walbrighl 's
medical bill,. Lange said.
" I have been In Ihe construction
for 20 years. and 1 have neve r seen
a scaffoldboard break like th ;.I1:·
Lange said. "Thi s 'Icc idcnt i ~ \'C~
unusua l: '

Tanning salons to post warning signs for clients
By Jonathan Senft
Health Writer

As student, flock to the tanning
salons before spring break. state
officials want to make sure tanning
customers know whatlo expect.
S larl i ng March I . tann in g
facilities arc required by state law
to have an operating JX:nnit. which
forces fadli ties to send extensive
info rm ation on the da n gers o f
indoor tanning to their customeJS.

Spring break is approaching and
accordin g to Pureta n Tan nin g
Salon owner Carl Leveri ng th is is
the time of year business usually
picks up.
This season though. cu st om~ rs
may fi nd new informa t ion that
he lps th e m make up th eir mind
whether or not to tan.
The Illin ois Department of
Health ha" passed stale legislation
for the required permit. The
Icgislati on req uires. among othe r

things. signs infonning customen.
of the dangers of skin cancer in
each tanning room .
1be sign is. in addition to similar
informa tio n .
a lready
on
manufactun."'(i tanning equipment.
State hea lth d irec to r J ohn R.
Lumpkin' sa id "Tanning booths
expose use rs to the same type of
ultravi o let radiation as natu ral
!'unlight and sho uld no t be
considered risk free."
Bes ide s req uirin g permils and

wa rning s igns . th e stale indoor
tanning regulations mandate:
• patron!' wear protective eye wear
.customers be limit ed to one
tanning session every 24 hours.
• patrons :;Sl medications that
may ca u se a photosen s iti ve
reaclion and
• trained operators must be in the
facili ty at all times.
TIle pennit initially will cost the
ta nnin g sa lons $250 . A $150
renewal fee is due each year after.

Kare n C: .
'. ~ p o k espcr:o;on
from the III II .' I ~ Department of
Public Heahh. said the fees will go
toward regulation of the legis;atioll
and to the state health depanmenl.
Levering said the leg islat ion is
good "'..It ij seemed like offic ials are
tryin!; to scare c ustomers away.
··T he bed s al ready hav e the
warnings posted on them anywOly.
·l11i s seems ridiculous considering
the new ~ign the ~ tat e wams must
be the S!ZC of four sheets of palX!r."

STUDENT RESIDENT ASSISTANT
INTEREST SESSIONS
The last chance to apply for the 1993/19 94 academic year ends soon. You can obtain
more information about the SR,A position, about the application and selection process,
and an application packet at one of thes ·, interest sessions:

Monday, January 25
Tuesday, January 26
Thursday, January 28

3:00 PM
5:00 PM
6:00 PM

Neely 105
Grinnell Oak Room
Lentz Hall Dining Room 5

Deadline ·February 5, 1993
To be an SRA you must have at least a 2,5 Grade Point Average
and 50 credit hours by the time employment begins.

University Housing is an Equal Opportunity, Affi rmati ve Action employer.
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Murphysboro Devils
not necessarily evil
'.;1.

I

WHEN PEOPLE LOOK at our nation 's schools. they
can see a lot of things that need to be changed.
Schools across the land are in need of new books. new
teachi ng too ls. new teachers a nd in some cases new
buildings to help educate the children of this nation.
But C hri s toph c r Smith ha s a different idea for
Murphysboro High School: He wants the school to get a
new mascot. The name and logo Red Devils is a relig ious
~ ymbo l. he says , a nd that is a vio lation of the laws of
separat ion of church and state.
In a letter In In~ ,chaol board . Sm ith called for a change of
mascot because a devil is a religious symbol of evil.
n UT IS THE R E D DEVIL a reli gious sym bo l? The
Murphysboro mascot came from a com ic book . There is no
picture of the devil in the Bible, so it is not valid to say the
Murphysboro athlete looks like an evil entity.
Certainly Smith's point can be taken as valid if people
think of a de \' il as " th e c hief ev il spirit.. .foe of
God ... te mpter of ma n .. .(or) any of suc h subordinate
bei ngs who reside in hell ," the first defini tion listed in
We bs ter's New World Di c tion a ry. Even th e second
defin ition of devil. "a very wicked person," helps make his
point.
BY THAT WAY OF THINKING, any Murphysboro
athlete is an evil person or entity. and if people believe those
definitions are the only ones, they might be inclined to agree
the high school should change its mascot. .
But seven definitions exist for the noun "devil," and the
last five - which are equally common uses - are fitting
descriptions of an school 's athletic team.
Several of the' definitions describe the Red Devils ' boys
basketball team, which has jumped out to an 8-5 start this
season.
.
.
The third definition , " a person who is mi schievous,
eriergetic , reckle ss ... "; the fifth definition , " anything
difficult...to control"; and the seventh definition , " any of
various machines for tearing things ... to bits"; certainly fit a
winning team.

00. lOBBYISTS AND SPE.ClAL
INTERfST5-AGREAT WAY
"l) Pk:K UP AUTIlE EXTRA

Letters to the Editor

Letter writers should try to respect
beliefs of others on S.IUC campus
As we begin a new year. 1 wish
to ask those who write letters 10 the

DE to please show a little more

have. a rather poor track record.
and there arc! good reasons why
most people seck comfon in the

respect for those wllo differ from

spiritual.

If you are heterosex ual and

you.

The level of ve n o m . and
intolerance in leller.; published this
fall has been simply appalling.
If yo u ha ve strong religious

beliefs, please remember th at
whalever your sec~ the majority of
the res t of humanity believes
differently from you with as mum
conviction.
If you lack belief in God and put

your trust in humankind. please
remember thai hwnans collectively

The civil engineering '"<:hnology
program is being cuL
This program has had a stable
enrollmenl of about 40 slUdents for
the past 10 years with minimal
university promotion.
In a " rumor-control"' session
Gary BUlson lasl semester. we
were informed that the College

of Engineering is mov ing
towards a stronger emphasis
on " loss leader" research prog-

rams in order to attract more
srudenls.

Our lack of resean:h is one of the
primary reasons our program was
cuL

_

But CET is nol an expens ive
major. With only Ihree full-time

instructors, we are very co st
effective.
We require lillie in lbe way of
Slate-funded labor. tory space,
equipment or s upplie s . In fact

much of our modern surveying
equipment is donared by a privale

THE AMERICAN PEOPLE NEED an education
system that acts 1lI0re as an apprenticeship. Teachers need to
be examples that students can mold themselves to be like.
Students need to be eager, willing to make it their jobs to
learn. And parents need to send their children to school with
the '.!irective that it is their job to to pick up every morsel of
knowledge they can,
The Red Devil is an appropriate mascot for young people
bec a use its more sensible meaning s d e pict student s
dedicated. t,o learning and full of school spirit.
.
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they no more choose who they
would be drawn 10 than you did.

philosophy.

If you arc liberal. please consider th at the wiJes pread
co mmercialization of sex and
violence in O Uf "anything goes"
society have had a poi so no us

greed paralleled by increasing

effect upon all of us.
Mo s l of us have worthwhile
value s,altho ugh they may differ.
and all of us have faullS.
We can benefil by talking 10 one
another, bul only if your discou,,"
is tempered byeivitity.
Can we agree to try? - John

poverty and homelessness over
the past do zen years do not

School of Medicine

and most hav e had sexual
experiences our mothers wouldn"1
have approved . wh ateve r OUf
orientation.
If you are conservative.
please consider thai rampant

H. Caster, assistant proressor,

Cost-effective program should not get trimmed

wilh Department Chairman Dr.

EVERY TEAM WANTS to be known as an energetic
machine that tears its opponents to bits and that cannot be
controlled by its foes .
.
Not every Murphysboro \t>.am. though, is having a winning
season, The fifth definition of devil. "an unlucky, unhappy
person ," is a good description of a Murphysboro girl
basketball player this season. Those Red Devils have started
the season 3-11 .
But one defmition stands out as a description of not only a
Murphysboro athlete but also a student devoted to his or her
school: In the 17th century, a devil also was defined as an
apprentice.
Although this definition is no longer in use, it is a picture
of what a student in a 'strong education system should be
like.

offended by gays, please remember

make a good case fo r your

sec.tor

impressed

with

our

peri"ormance and potential.
___________
r.a

our graduates received jobs before
they received their printed
diplomas). being cut in order to

expand ru;ean:b-heavy progrr.ms at

(Civil engineering
technology) is not
an 'expensive
major. ... We require
little in the way of
state-funded
laboratory space,
equipment or
supplies.
Tell me, in a time of severe
"''<!get CUls allover the state and at
StU . why is q v iabte. valid
major, with ! 00 pen:enl placemenl
within a week of gradual-ion
over the lasl five years (yes. all of

How to submit a
letter to the editor:
---..-.::::
___......- ' T l

a loss? ·
In a ll of Dr. Guyon's 21st

century report with its

nOW( ry

goals of "culturaI awareness" and
"Broad liberal arts foundations"

there is not a single mention

0.:

"employability." something fo.
which a large percentage of us 10
go to college.
I don't think Ihere are many
sludenlS >ludying engineering for

cultural

awaren~ss

or personal

satisfaction. We ' re here 10 get an
education and a diploma that wiD

get us entry into careers with
poIeIIIial.
Why does SlU seem lO have ilS
priorities backwards in euning a
unique,valuable program thaI wiD
prepare students for an increasingly
lechnical future? - Briu Boyer,
senior,
civil
engineering
technology

A: You
B:Letter
C:Editor
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Activists
at
arms
By Chris Davies
Special fusib>TImenr Writer

W:

Ule human rights activists have called upon minois
to enlist in a war agrun~t Colorado's anti-gay law,

other Illinoi sans are Iry!t1 g to outlaw
homosexuality.
Last November. Colorado voters enacted a measure to the
state constitution known as Amendment 2. which prohibit'\:
state and local governments from passing laws protecting

homosexuals from discrimination.
TIle law has been injunctioncd while its constitutionality is
being challenged in court.
Jay A. Miller, executive director of the American Civil
Liberties Union in Uiinois, was asked by a national ACLU
branch in California to support the boycott and said Illinois
should boycon such a discriminatory amendment.
" I oppose the amendment and I am very much in favor of
gay rights and equaJ ri ghts for everyone, for that matter:' he
said.
Miller said he i!' confident Illin o is win join the entire
ACLU organization if it chooses 10 boycoll ColorJdo.
" In February we will hold an executive committee meeting
to vote on the boycott," he said. " 1 feci confident we will
support the efforts of the other ACLU branches and Ih(', gay
rights activists."

The ACLU in C'llorado recently was a'-" rded an
injunction against the amendment until its constiruljonality

can be judged in districl court.
Judge Jeffery Bayless issued an injunction against the
amendment, stating that the c1, uSe prohibiting Irmosexuals
~f')ntradjcts

the Fourteenth

Amcodment.
Nancy Solomon, Colorado's ACLl I public relation s
direclor, said the stale has filed a stay claim in the wake of the
injunction that would allow the amendment to be ertforced
while its constitutionality is being decided .
"We will fight this amendment as long as it tak.es and do
what ever it tak.es to defeat it," sbe said. ''TIlere are some
mean-spirited people out there but I believe the constitution
will prevail in the encl."
Miller said the enactment of Colorndo's AmeMment 2 has
raised fears among gay communities and human rights
activisls in every state, but it sh.'lUld not directly affect ll\inois
rights proleCtion.
"It would be more difficult to pass such an amendment
here in Illinois be<:tluse of the way the legal system bere
operates," be said. " Such an amendment would require a
'yes' vote of alleast 60 pen:ent in the state legislature."
Despite the difficulty in passing a similar amendment in
llIinois, organizations across the state pm;ently a.e rallying

to create anti-goy referendums.
Wayne Lela, an anti-gay rights o".anizer from Downers
Grove, said he has been in touch with Illinois groups and
individuals who.are optimistic about passing an amendment
identical to Colorado's.
". believe Illinois should illegalize homosexual activity,"
he said. "It , houId be punishable by law to have homosexual

sex:'
lei. said an anti-gay refereodulll has a strong chance of
becoming a law in Dlinois.

against homosexual activit y and

to participate in Colorado boycott
rights protected," he said. "The
amendment is discriminatory and
we need to take action agaim1 it."
SIUC"s Gays, Lesbians OiFisher s aid SIUC's policies
se.uals and Friends has called protect against sexuall y-oriented
upon the University to join fon:es discriminalion and he believes
against CoIOIlIdo's Amcndmenl2.
groups should remember this
Terry Fisher, staff memller of the before supporting Colorado.
GLiIF Pride Line, sent Ieners to all
"Several SIUC organizations
SIUC regi stered student organi- have planned trips to cottferences
zations on campus asking th= to. and conventions held·in Colorado,"
boyOOlt CoiOOlIdo. Fu.her will nat he said. " Those groups should
with President John C. Guyon next cancel."
week to ask his help in initiating
SIUC ' s Graduate and Profesthe boycott.
sional Student Council presently is
Fis her said GLBF already is considering canceling a scheduled
boycotting the amendment, and he trip to the graduate student annual
hopes SIUC will panicipate.
conference in Boulder, Colo., on
''Colorado has prohibited bofno.. April I .
'''eitiiils Trciiii havitig -tlieiiCF' ir ---GPSeYn:e'President Bill Hal) .

Chris Davies

Co lo r<tdo'li; amendmen t has encouraged hi m to oq;ani .. e
against :1.
"The wording in Colorado 'lj a ti -gay law is exactly what I
feel will help liS get an anti-gay law on the books here." he
said.
Lela said montlily is his forc mo~t concern.
"We arc all born with immoml thoug.ht!,. hut I don' l act on
mine. and neither should they," he said. " If homosex uality
was illegali7..cd the number of AIDS cases would decrca.~ . ··
Solomon said the Colorado amendment was an experiment
initi ated by 2 right-wing fun da menta lists organizatio n in
CaJ ifomia. known as Pre-Millinium, to lesl the possibility of
palis ing anti-gay laws across the nalion.
" Pre-Millinium advised the Co lorado for Famil y Values
organization on how to word the amendment and supponcd
she said. " Because lhe ameodme", passed.
them in doing
other Slates are presenll y being targeted by Prc·Miliinium for
legislation of this kind."
Prc-Millinium has targeted 35 other states in which il will
try to introduce ami -gay leg is lati on. Among the se a;re
C alifornia, Florida.Georg ia. Idaho, Maine , Michigan .
Minnesota. Ohio, Oregon, Iowa and Missouri.
Will Perkins, chairman of the Colorado for Family Values
organization. denied th.'lt his organization wa"\ motivated by
or affiliated wiL~ any otne.r organization.
"We started this amendment as a resull of homosex uals
trying to gain minority status," he said. "We do not believe
that anyone's sexual orientation cntitles them to any special
privileges."
l'entins said he has been contacled by organ izations fro m
many states since the amendment was passed and he has
offered assistance to 011 of them.
"We will act as a n:source fOl .!ny organ ization that would
like to enact similar amendments in their states," b... said. " By
November of 1994 there will oc many other states with laws
such as (Amendmenl ~ ) ."
Perkins emphasized his actions are not hate-motivated.
"I feel that homosexual s sho uld not have any special
protection or minority status-thcy are protected under the
First Amendment and that is enough: ' he said. "The federal
constitution has no sexuaJ-oriented amendment and Colorarlo
shouldn ' l e ither. and we will not allow homosexuals an y
special rights."
Activists feel Amendment 2 has paved the way for Dlher
anti-gay legislation, and 1994 will bring an unprecedented
amoont of anti-gay refereodums.
ScO! Nakagawa. director of Fight the Right National Gay
and Lesbian Task Force. said many state· arc now preparing
to put anti-gay referendums on the ballots for 1994.
"AI this point Oregon is preparing 10 get 32 different anli·
gay initiatives (In the ballot in 94," he said. "Many other
states are planning the same thing."
Oregon has already initiated anti-gay ballot meas ure s
organized by the Oregon Citizen 's Alliance this year but lhey
were rejected by voters because of harsh languaf'e against
homo se x ual s. The rejecte d measure 9 de s cribed
homosexuality as being abnormal and perverse.
Nakagawa believes Oregon will use wording modeled after
Colorndo 's law to get :lnti·gay measures passed in 1994.
"Amendment 2 stales that homosexuals should not have
minority status and quota preferences which many peorle
agree with," he said. " But the last statement says gays should
not be able to make claims of discrimination.
" roople do not realize the grdvity of the last statement,"
Nakagawa said. "Taking away any human beings protection
against discrimination is unconstitutiona1."

"More and more people arc
geuinp tired of homosexual activity,
and many believe it is immoraJ," he
said. " It is an immoral act and if the
stale would mak.e it illegal it would
drive homosexuals underground."
Lela said he always has bee n

slue·organization urges .campus
Special Ascigrunent Writer

I 111\ II ,,1\ .11 ( .1,-hOlld.dt
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Colorado anti~y law
subject of national debate

from claiming discrimination

11 h1lClI'

said the GLBF boycon
should be respected.
" GLBF has been a
positive o rganization
on thi s c!\ mpu s for
some time now. and
we should respect their
request for a boycott"
he said.

AMENDMENT 2
Neither the State of Colorado, through any of its
branches or departments, nor any of its agencies,
political subdivisions, municipalities, or school districts,
shall enact, adopt or enforce any statute, regulation,
ordinance or policy wh.---re15y h~ltuaJ, lesBian or
bisexual orientatiof', conduct, practice or relationships
shall constitute or otherwise be the basis of or entitle
any person or class of persons to have any claim, any
minority status, quota preferences, protected status
, or claim of discrimination, This Section of the
Constitution shall be in all respects self-executing.

Hall said GPSC will decide

wHelber ID _
on c:aacdIittg tile
trip • its Ja. Xl mecdng.

"I anticipate we will support the
boycou and GLBF in their eff~:1S,"
he said.
Hall said a Florida campus has
olfaed to host the conference as an
alternative to Colorado.
"If the conf=nce organizers are
g,oiJJg !O p.aoge.the loealion for·the

national conference, they will have
to hurry becau se plans and
reservations will ta ke tim e to
change," he said.
Other GPS C members agree
Colorado should be boyeOllf'd but
they are undecided on the best way.
Richard Schell, GPSC e. x utive
board member, s aid he is not
certain if cancelling a trip would be
the most effective way to express
displeasure with Colorado.

"I f,el that the amendment is
mean -s pirited in its origin and
discriminatory in its attempt:' he
s aid . " I a m not in fa v or o f the
amendment but I would like to hear
more from the GLBF represen·
tative before I make any decisions."
Ron· Smith, vice president of
grnduate school affairs, said the law
discriminates against gays. bur he
would choose protesting al the
conference 'over canoelling the trip.
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Museum exhibits political photos
While reminding US that fame is
neeting . the Avcdon exhibit also
alflIlTls that the times. thoy are achanging . T he portraits are a
pantheon of wh,te males such as no
panel of editors would choose.
today.
Only six "pelSOIIS of coler" and
six women 3rc anointed: two

lighting againS! a bare bxkground.
he deprives ulCm a:,d us of props.
req uiring hi S subjects to show
ci rcu mstance and the passing of ulClTlselves and us to look at UlClTl.
Here are presidential candidate
;>ower. the National Portrait Gallery
present s two pCnCLr31ing reality Jimmy Caner and President Foro,
checks. Twinned exhi bi ts remind us both tryi ng and failing to look
how quickly political fame and presidential. leading one to think of
influence can f ade. and how how the former grew after office.
enduring is the legacy of the artist.
and how fast tI,e latter faded into
Lhibit A is a poruait ponfolio affable obscurity.
of 69 of America's most powerful
Here's James Angleton (19 17peo pl e. as sembled in 1976 by 87), former CtA counterintelligence
photographer Richard Avedon f", chief. looking so self-consciously
Rolling Stone magazine.
si nister yo u ~:;ve to lau g h, and
AlthO' lgh no. quite two decades George Bush. looking so little 1i1ce
have passed, many of these mover.; the director of the CtA you have to
and shakers seem only vaguely wonder. And Secretary of
familiar, and others 3rc ultcr Agriculture Earl BUlZ. looking as
su-oIlgcrs.
mean-spirited as he proved himself
Exhibit B c onsis ts of 58
photographs of men and wome"- IO:"-t in many cases even a lifelong
who have helped shape our newspaper reader and telev ision
inll:Uectuai and aesIhetic li'e. and watcher may find it necessary to
whose work still informs and check the labels 10 see who these
influence; succeeding genenlions.
famous and po\"CrfuJ people are, or
Selected from the Smithsonian's
Archives of American Art. liIe
photographs are themselves also
anworks.
The Avedon poniolio. on view
for th e first lime since the
The Washington Post

In

thi s

period

of

pomp,

women serve both c.-u.egorics. and
two others are included because
they married powerful white men,
or mothered them. or both.
,..,.."........,....,..,,......,.....,..,,,,...._-,

Island Movie Library
!'low Showing:

evChe111 St. Pub

BOO:llerang o Raising Cain

r&

Digg~own

ComIDg Soon:

Unlawful Entry°Mo'Money
Single White Female
'1Mge Adult 5dectloa'
,..." wa. a1lln. - $1.00 DIJI

549-0.413 0 To ReseM Movies
On floe blond 0 Next 10 Kinko's

• 1'10 COVERJ

• Complimentary Snacks a Sandwicbes
• Drbik Specials • Beer Specials

Bicentennial, is a vivid reminder
that o ur most fashionable

1bis Weekend feat....rlng Ke;-.cIaU l'Iarvei

photographer is much more than a
fashion
photographer.
By
presenting each of these people
s~ding under h!s trademark flat

We have:
-Black Felt Pool Tables Island Bar
-Dart Boards
-Big Screen T.V.
Take Rl 13 f.ast to Rl 148 North to Herrin.
0

HIKE HIKING SHOE
CLEARANCE SAl.EI

just past railroad tracks. Left on Cheny Sl

107 Wo Cb

942-2868

FIRST.

.Friday & Saturday
January 22 & 23

ASK
<lUESTlON5

LATtR

7:00 & 9:30 p.m.
Admission only
$1.00 .
Student Center Auditorium
For more infonnation call

Ihe SPC Office at 536-3393
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BRAM STOKER'S
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Conjunct 10ft "' llh Bell ,\Iphll Ploi will hIve :l
Votulll e~ r Inconlt' Till A!o ~i~ l:l.ncc Workshop
\ionday from 6 10 9 p.m. In I~ Rchn 11311 R."'OI11
12. f'(Wdt-t.,ih caillulll" ,,145'· 22)(9.
n:rERA~S Cl.un flf Sil 'C m"I~ all men and
Wlomm vctCr.llh 1O;an ulfomul meeting and~ ·

loecthtt II! 7 looi¢rr il1 !he Pinch Penny Pub. Fm
mon° infonnalun call Ch'h

31 ~ 5 7·50:52.

\,(rn: R REGISTKAllON ubk!. (Of the Spnnjt
Cfllll1l), Cil: Counci l Elccllons ""III t'C In I~
SILMk.'1 C.~flICf Ihll orF:unr IOtby. To gel A:J:'IS·
I~I pIc"':C' bring '''''0 ronll, .. f ldentifia:ion.

SOL'1 1U.RX ilLINOIS KAIJIO InfomulM~
Sco'K"C." r." IDe hlind :nd di..ahi«l i!i reau ilin~
w~unt(.'Cf' . IO htlp n:3d local ncYo"'P"J'Cf"'. SlLtdolb
In all m.~;on. can ~>d accdemic oroi!. M1r mort
IM(omL,,.on call Richard III S41J. ~6OJ.
~TA R' ATHON 93 •..lhe tckthoo (OJ pebpk wllh
~Nd palJ)' ",i ll be~m Satunb) at midnighc on
WSIL·lV.
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dudllnr for

r Ca~r i:mt\ i!; noon 1"'0 cbys btron! pub....
caclun. Tht ilC!mMooki twl)~ - t ntft
indudt lime. da't'.;JlK'f.net spomurof'tbr n'ftit
and 1M IUIItW oflht pers un ~bmitlirlJ! 1M 1Imt.
11C!tm mould be- ddh~ or ft\IIUed 10 the Dall,'
F4tYpcian Nn!~~ Commu"lations 8u~
Room 12A7. An itnn ...-ilIMpublishfd onc-e.
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nul in cither March or April, when
lotal governmenl borrowings are
expected to top a S4 trillion ceiling,
Congress is cxpected to agree to
increase the ceiling, but that legislation could easily tum into a bit·
ler. partisan fight over tax increases
and spending cuts,
Indeed. Gr:unm held a news conference ThuOOaY to announce that
he would introduce a constitutional
amendment to balance the federal
budget when Congress takes up the
det<-limit question, He added that
he had enlisted the support of Texas
billionaire Ross Perot and his network of supporters to lobby for the
amendment.
". am concerned that absent
some binding constJaint," Gramm
said. "Congress will never deal
with the deficit problem,"
And Republicans in both the
House and Senate Thursday sent
pointed signals to Clinton that they
were wiUigg to work with him to
reduce the deficit and stimulate
economic growth, but only if tax
iltCrea5eS were not part of :..two pack·
1ge,
"We JUS! happen to believe that
the answer docsn 'l come from rais·
ing taxes," said Sen, Connie Mack,
R-Aa,
Clin!on promised during the
campaign to focus on tilt: xonomy
"like a laser beam" once h., took
o;fice and pledged to se nd
Congress an economic package on
the :lay after be was inaugurated,
Stephanopoulos told reporters
Thursday that Clintoo's first o:tIen;
of business 00 the economic front
were the deficit decision ancl the
signing of an executive ordeI' to ere·
ate the National Ecodomic Council.
which investment banker Roben
Rubin already has been named to
head,
Stephanopoulos said that be
expected Clintoo to announce an
economic plan "relatiyely soon."
and noted :oot his lOp economic
advisers met on lnaugwation Day
to continue reviewing options.
The expected high-power role of
the nation's new first lady began
coming into view Thursday. with
White House offICials sayir,g that
Hillary Rodham aintm would I.: a
key player in
domesIic policy proposals. particularly in the
area of health-c;ue reform,
It was noI clear what her job officially would be called: White
House Communications Director
George Stephano;x>ulos said that
those details had not yet been
worked out. Bul. Step/wlopoulos
said, "She' II be closely involved in
developing healt~ policy:'
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"We will be taking on the ~y
wherever they open," Da\ " said,
Goody's plans to occupy the SJXlCC
vacated by Watson's in Uni vcrsi t)
PL-.x. 1ocated across the SIreCI from dlC
University Mall in QuOOndaIc,
The store plans to open in carly
May,
11", fact sh::et issuOO by the union
gave five JeI.<OOS for the boycott
• Goody's F::.."';ly aothing revenue was $361.7 millioo for fiscal )=
199 1. Its net inoome totaled 510,9 million:
• Goody's has earned $8.5 millioo
in profits fur the fi", three quancrs of
fi scal year 1992:
• on J:mu.-uy 9, 1992 the wot\=;
at Goody's ~ol e distribution center
voted to be !'~ prese nled by the
ACTWU:
• employees at the distribution center are paid an avernge of 55,25 an
hoor, below the pove"y level fora f,unilyoffour:
• and dlC "OI11p3I1y's health insur~ costs wm.:ers more than ~2(XX"i a
year for family covernge. making it
unaffcrdablc for most W<lrkas.
Davis said the boyrott has been in
effect for severnI months now and has
genernted n",ult:.
·'We have had a very pooibve effect
wherever we have t-t We feel the
public has been vcry supponi ve
because they undersIarxI tIut you can't
feed a family 00 $5.25 an hoor." staled Davis,
The distribution in Knoxv ille
employs about 150 people, and
although the employees have not
walked off the job or been replacal.
they are not pun:ha<;ing p""ducts frn!n
the store,
The suppor1 of the ACTWU adds
another 237,(XX) ;>eopIe to the narion-

wide boycnll . whose m cm tll{'~h ip
into CnJlada and Pu~rto RK'O.
An additionaJ 1 ~ . 1 million hav~ 0Ccn
added with lht:: o;uppon of the AFL·
CIO.
\Vhal \l. orri~ Davis is the bend thaI
store, li J. l' Good y' ,: arc foHowi ng
across the t"OUllII)'.
''These are the new jobs being cn:.'UcJ in America today." Da\'io; said.
"And at 55.25 "" hour and health "'Ire
cost so high, I don't see how this country will get back on Ill; feet"
Hany Call. executive vice pn:s;<Jent
and chief ~tting off-.rer forG<xx:ty' s.
woulet not discuss ttY: company's feci·
ings aboot the boycott.
Call said ..,ithcr the b.,ycott nor the
media ~me nti on ha., had an adverse
effect on sharehokIer's al!itudcs.
He """id oot comm<.111 on the effect
it was having on company profits.
'1l1C 00yc0tt does oot seem to be
affecting our shareho"!"...,. and the stock
is perfooning exncmcly well.
On Feb. 9 the saIcs earning' of the
company \vill be released to the sharehoId..... and the nurn""" will sp<":lk for
themselves." Call saXl,
No deadli.., has been set to reach an
agreement. b.,t Call feels progress is
being made,
"We have had severdl meetiJ:gs and
plan to have 5CV(r:li more mecrings in
the future:' he said.
HowevCf, I>Jvi5 does not share in
Call's optimism.
,
"There 1m been some negotiating
but the ~ has noI been satisfaclay:' he said.
The union is calling for a pay
increase 10 at' least $7 .., hour and a
sharp docrease in ht:aIth care costs.
"The wodcers are !XX on strike at the
rnornerr: a strike is not our intention-··
Davis said.

Bible Teaching · Charismatic Wor:hip • Internationa! American

'~.l"ctches

Fel!ow'~lp

you 're lm:'ited to :Join {Us
With Guest Speakers:
Abraham & Sarah Liu

Tonignt 7:00 p.m.
Wliam 5Zl.u.ditonum
Plus a snecial Chinese New Year
at

dinne~

8:30pm immediatelx lollowing the

selVice in the Calvary l,.;ampus Church
basement.
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some experienced officers that have
a lot of information 10 offer. bot it
puts in ne,v officcrs for good job
circulation. and it helps with layoffs:' he said, " I thinIc it benefits the
department more than it hurts it:'
Powers said state police officers'
year< of service and their age must
add ~p 10 75 to receive the benefits,
but the plan offers five years added
to either service or age to equal the
75,
"The officers have to buy this
time. though," he said "This isn't
free. they must give a percentage of
their salarv for retirement. But this
is an involuntary thing. so those
who don '{ want it don'l have to
have it."
Steve Brown. press secretary to
House Speaker Mike Madigan. said
the plan has been in discussion
since June 1991.
"We passed the legislation dealing with state employees in June.
and since then the idea has been
kicked around for other slale

employees to benefi~" he said,
Brown said the response for the
plan has been generally positive.
bot some employees, especial:y university employees. have reacted
negatively,
" fhen: have been ques~iotlS if it
will really save the state money. or
if it will cause major problems for
the pension system, Universities
have complained that they will
loose valuable professors:' he said,
"We'lI just have to wait and see,"
Donald Wilson, SIU vice chancellor for financial affair, said in an
inten'iew Monday that many SIUC
employees cannot take advantage of
the plan because of narrow constrainls ..
The plan is only available to
staffers and faculty between the
ages of 55 and 59. who would get 7
percent of their annual salary for
every year they retire befon: they
tum 60. A fac ulty member who
retires at the age of 55 would get :'5
percent of their annual salarj.

COLLEGE, from page 1 nieation proposed by me Phoenix
Committee. He said his decision
will noI be final until be meets with
the committee Jan. 29 te, hear the
committCe's arguments,
" I remain '.!:Iconvinced at this
POint. but I can still be convinced,"
Shepherd •.aid
Shepherd said he has read , 'anaIyzed and comp.ted the administrntive costs of the Phoenix
Committee's proposal and remain<
unconvinced the remaining units of
CCFA can form a coUege of close

journalism at Arizona Staie
University, said he has an abiding
interest in his a1rna mater because
it is nationaUy and internationally
known for its superl>jownaIism and
communication programs.
"I am CQIlfident that the proposed
College of Comml·nication will
contribute to maintal/ling the repuration of SIUC for its first-rate programs in the United States ar.d
abroad" Youm said,
Shepherd said the communicalion programs could exist in the
College of Liberal Ans without
dam aging the status CCFA has

program structure,
This statement comes at a time
when alumni objections 10 the dis- earned,
mantling of the College of ' "I do not believe to any extent
Communications and Fine Arts is that the reputation or quality of the
growing.
_
communication programs will be
TIle alumni letters e~press their compromised or dimini shed by
disappointment that a coUege with being ananged in an administrntive
the reputation of CCFA would be unit other than a college," Shepherd
said,
considered for abolishment
Kyu Ho Youm, all a1umnus ·<
"I find no compeUing evidence to
cel'A and associate professor of support that cootention,"

ra1SlfJlE:

COUPON SALE I
REGULAR-LIGHT-DRY
I
CASE OF CANS
I

SALE
7.49
Rebate - 3.00 I

I
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109 N. Washington, Carbondale
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Graduate Council approves cuts
By Shawnna Donovan
General Assignment Wrher

T he SIUC G raduate Council
appro ved reco mmendation s to
el imi nate severa l graduate
progra ms. a nd a University
admini ' tralOr updated members on
the status of restructuring.
Th e co un cil fo llo wed the

reco mm end ation s for all the
mos ter's degrcc program changes
except one _ . the establishment of

a s in gle department for the
Edu ca tional Psychology an d
Special Education dcpanments.
The CQu,cil is waiting to adopt
the merger until papers are issued
on the recommendation by Rca
Pelio s, s peec h professor and

reponer of New

Programs

Comm iuce.

Rec rea tion concentratir ns; and . .,.....!l."'I~

The approved recommended cuts
inc lude Applied Physical Educa ti on . Experimenta l Ph ys ical
Ed ucation and Proressional Phy sical Ed ucation concenuCltions;
Vocational Evaluation, Job Development and Placement and Adjustment Services concentrations;
School Hc31th Education, Community Hc31th Education, Industria l
Hea lt h a nd Safety Hea lth
Education conccnlratio,s; Administration of Recreation " od Park
Systems . Rec rea tion Resource
AdminisLrution and Therapeutic

Education al -'.dmin istration and

Ins Lruction a l

Supervision

conccntr.ltions.
The council also approved the
merger of Health Education and
Recreation and a change tiUe for
the Vocational Education Studies
dcpanment.to Workforce Education
and Development
Be nj a min Shepherd, v ice
president fo r academic alTair;; and
provost, repeated a call for patience
while the Ur.'''ersity and the stalC
suffers through a budget crunch.
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Hollywood remembers film legend Hepburn
as graceful screen actress with lavish appeal
Nowsday

Society tribute, Joseph Gelmis, a
criti: for this newspaper, examined
a scene he said represenled Ihe
"essence" of Hepburn 's appeal as a
romantic heroine of the '50s and
'60s.
It was from "Sabrina." In that
Billy Wilder-directed comedy,
Hepburn played the Paris-educated
chauffeur's daughler who, during a
pany, dances with the raffish, highborn son of the manor, played by
William Holden. II's a scene full of
moonlighl and music , seduction
and satisfaction; sbe's loved this
man all her life, and she's in his
anns.
"Her rapture isn't the high point
of the momcn~ however." Gelmis
wrocc. " Hepburn 's specially was
love, showing il and bestowing iL
She was tinder, ever ready for the
sparIc that would ignite her passion.
And her love was irresisn"ble. It
would transfonn a froggy Icind of
prince inIO a real man.
"The InUlSCendent climax 10 the
momcn~ then, must be Holden's
transformation. Going through his
Icnee-jerlc seducer routine ...
Holden suddenly realizes Hepburn
Icnows exactly what's going on, yet
she is an amused and willing
collaboralOr at her own seduclion.
His face explodes in., a boyish grin
of astonished pleasure and he
spullers in embarrassment and
appreciation, and she srniIes bacIc at
him with delighL"
From the beginning, this was
whal Hepburn ' s appeal was 1111
about -<I vulnerable, elfin qualily
marriod 10 a seIf-assW'2DCe that was
certainly not fashionable in the
mid-'50s, bul which made her
immedialely
popular' with
American .audiences. And il
generated something resembling a

Wh e n Ihe Film Society of
Uncoln CenICr wanted 10 make her
the subject of its amual tribute two

years ago , Audrey Hepburn 's
response seemed perfeclly
wondorful, perfectly Hepburn: "II
was very simple," she said with a
laugh. ''They wroce me a IeUet and

J was lhrilled."
No more than we. of course.
When Hepburn appeared. there was

no one else on screen, no one else
around. Her combination of style,
wil and gra::eful sexuality provided
her a separate constel\ation in the
fumament of Hollywood lebends.
When sbe died Wednesday at age
63, after a long illness, she lefl a
kind of b\aclt hole.
She made only 26 films, but
rendered a number of indelible
screen images: the princess 00 the
loose who falls for jouroanst
Gregory Pecic in "Roman
Holiday"-her fust ArneriaWI film
and only Academy Award-winning
performance; the bohemian Holly
Golightly in Truman Capote's
"Breillast at Tiffany's"; tbe
boolcs tore-clerlc-turned-bighfashion model in "Funny Face"
wilh Fred Astaire; and Eliza
Doolittle in "My Fair Lady"-a
role some felt was taIcen unfairly
from its Broadway in~,1u1ie
An!lrews.
Hepburn, who would earn four
morc Oscar nominations. was

beloved for her gaminlilce screen
presence. an often mischievous
approach 10 100'e and an ability 10
tran sform
even
mediocre
malerial- by vinue of nothing

morc than native elegance-into
something blissful.
.On Ihe occasion of the Film

Clinton's female nominee
greeted with cold shoulder
Meanwhile, Clinuin, on his firsI
day in the White House, stood

Zapnews

~~f irate 'calls cd

Her film worlc over the next
decade ineluded "War and Peace,"
"Funny Face," the Hitcbcoclcian
mystery "Charad<-" which paired
her with Cary Grant, Lillian
Hellman's "The Children's Hour"
opposile Shirley MacLaine and
"Brealcfast al Tiffany's." Capote
once said she was wonderful, "but
not my vision of Holly." Capote
may have been envious. For many
people, Hepburn was HoUy.
"Love in the Aflernoon" (1957)
learned her up with Gary Cooper,
and she was ~n nominated for an
Oscar for' The Nun 's Story"

. In:ernatiorel student ~irfares .

- Railpasses issued here.
- lnleff'at'lldentlty cards.
- WooCwide cdventUfe tours .
- Travel gear and guldebcx:>ks
- Expert travel advice.
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GRADUATING SP RING 1993 ? ? ? ?
HAVE YOU APP LIED FOR GRADUATION
IF NOT, PLEAS E DO SO IMMEDIATE LY

? ?

APPLICATIONS FOR SPRI NG 19 93 FOR THE MAY 1993
COMMENCEMEN T WIL L BE ACCEPTED THROUGH FRIDAY,
JANUARY 22 , J 99 3, 4: 30 P . !I. , AT ADMI SSI ONS AND
RECORD S ,.tiOOlll:: JIALl... ROOM AlQ.1
APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILAB LE AT ADMISSIONS AND
RECORDS OR AT ADV ISEMENT CENTERS .
AP PLI CAT IONS MUST BE F IL LED IN AND ~ TO
ADMI S SI ONS AND RECORDS.
DO NOT TAKE THE APPLICATION FORM T ~ TH E
BURSAR .
THE FEE WILL APPEAR ON A FUTURE
BURSAR STATEMENT DURING THE SPRING SEMESTER,

199 3.
REMEMBER , f:f.ll2AL.. .IatillAIl.X 22... ~ liT .i..:..3.ll
I S THE DEADLINE TO APPLY FOR SPRI NG 1 993
GRADUATION AND COMMEN CEMENT.
APP LY BEFORE YOU LF.AVE CAMPUS AT THE END 0,
FALL :,'.MESTER, 190.2.
AVOID 'IHE LINES AT THE
DEADLINE .

eWave Crashes Saturday at

George Stepbanopoolos told

Howeyer, the spolcesman &aid
lbat wbe. ClintoD made lbe
IIIlIIIDIion, he did not bne ". foIl
1JIIdentandina" of tile seriousness
of tile violation_ That statement
differed from I))CIkeswoman Dee
Dee Myers' _ t Iut weelc
that C\imon considered tile issue
befordIand, "I11III did not dtint it

e.pas 0UIrigbl (l!JpOI5iIion.
At least 12 senators - fiyr- of
Ihan Democrats - called for Baird
to withdraw, promising to vote
against her if !be doeIlICC.
But Baird, «I, who bas adatiDod
under oatt that she ""owingly
violated ' lbe law by hiring
undoc:umenIed aIicm 10 CI£ for her
you." lI0II, steadfastly refued to

was a pobIem."

Five DemocnIs - Sens. 101m B.
Breaux of Louiliana, one of
·OinlOll's earliest I11III staunchest
supporters; 1. Benneu 1obnSlOl!,
also of Louisiana; Richard C _
Sbelby of Alabama; Dayid L .
Boreo of otIahoma: Imd Tn Elton
of NeInsb - caIIed 00 Baird to
pullout.

~:-

not beIie¥e dial YoOOId be
appropriate," Baird said ·iD a
sa:oad day of IeStimaoy bebe tbe
Senate 1udiciary Committee. "I
think tbat my cmraII m:onI gives
me the poteDtial to be a great

anorney gentnI."

s;:".;=n

_..0 dtIaD 01"..{y"mollce

AnnOUm

tot

by Ruth & Augt.lstus GoelZ
D118C1ed by Roy Weshinskey

Hours: lion-Friday. 4-8pm
Sat, noon-4pm
$7 For Friday and Sat Nights
And $5 For Sunday lIatln" at 2pm
Play Dafes: Feb 5,6,7,12,13,14,19,20,21

_

1951.

- Budget airfares ~nywhere .

....,...

lellen flooded Capitol WII,

SCIIIIOn who eIIIG I..t indicated
suppmt for Baird bepn III ...... or

•

rums

(1959).
When Hepburn ', off-scree n
persona see med 10 pa rall e l the
gracious cinematic image, we didn 't
complain.
Her dealh Wednesday was
announced by the United Nations,
for which Hepburn had for years
worl<ed as a tireless spokeswoman
and fund-noi ser for the children's
charity UNICEF.
She anributed her passion for that
cau se 10 her own childh ood
ex pe ri e nces in ~a zi ·oc c up icd
Holland, where she had suffered
severe malnutrition and where food
aid had saved her life.
" I ' ve bee n invo lved with
UNlCEF in one way or another all
my life," she said.

behind his IIOIIIi-. desPiIe calIs
from DemocnIic aenators urgiDl
him ., seIect_ eIse..
"PIaideat CIiD:oD CGlCilnlelIII
beIicw !be'I! mak a JDOd 8lmCy
praI," WbiIe HoaIe s;xmm.n

Zoe Baird's chances of being
conflnned as the United State's
firsI female auomey gaaallIIrIm
Th~ • tile opposition 10 her

.~Cf.

cull around Hepburn , wh o was
nei th er Lilt sex kinen nor
professional virgin who seemed 10
populate
of that era. She was a
wom a n-intellig e nt ,
compassionate, without guilewho knew whal she wanted, bUI
wasn' l necessarily willing to do
anYlhing to get il; whom men
wanted, and women wanted 10 be.
Lilce Myrna Loy in an earlier era,
sbe embodied sex without stupidity.
Her voice was musi ca l. an
unde finab le mi. of European
dislinction and simple warmlh; il
could certainly melt men. Her sense
of movemenl, too, seemed sel lo
mu sic; it was a ballet scholarship
that sent her as a young woman to
London, where she was discovered
by fashion photographe rs. and
turned 10 modeling.
From then:, it was a short trip 10
bit pans in films, one of wh:c h,
"Monte Carlo Baby," broughl her 10
the Riviera. There, she met the
French novelist Colette, who IOld
Hepburn she would be perfect in the
title role in the Broadway
produaion of CcleUe's "Gigi." And
so, Hepburn came to New Yorlc in

101N,::'~1daIe

ale

At Beach Bumz, the heat rises
when the sun sets. Beach Bumz
Is cartxIndatn.... on the strip
that _
the"ii]i:tc:ene right
here In southern . . . Let jaZZ,
rock, reggae. and alternative
tunes sing your blUes away While
you hang ten with your fItends
around our 25·foot surfboard
table_ Dance all night lOng, relax
In our Indoor cabana, or check
out the live bands In Beach Burnz
relaXIng atmosphere. Get out of
the cold_ At Beach Burnz It's an
endless summer_

Drink Specials: .
5C Cherty BombS &.!elk) Shots
25C Drafts SOC SpeedraIIs
75C KIllian's Red DraftS
Popeye'S All You can Eat Buffet

..:

DOor PrIzes. GIveaways, and
contests all night long!
611 S. Illinois Ave_
On The strtp
Must. be. 21. to,Enter
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'Aladdin' stereotypes focus of heated argument
:;;,a~Sa=nskl
A
recent
controversy
surrounding Walt Disney's
" Aladdin" suggests that the film is
stirring up more than genies and
flying capelS.
People acros~ the country are
voicing their opinions about the
way Arabs are portrayed in the
film, some have even suggested
racial motivations.
A Jan. 10, ST. LOUIS POSTDISPATCH article reported that
Casey Kasem said the film was
"gnIIIIitous Arab-bashing".
The characters in the ftlm are
portrayed as Arabi""s and their
appearances fit the stereotype
common in mIRy ~ films.
Howard Bergb. professor of
middle-astem politics at SIUC.
said he is _
of the IImlOtypt.
"There was a time in the early
'70's when all of the villains
became Arabs portrayed with book
noses and turbans," said Bergb.
"But Ilalians, Germans and other
races have all been shown the same
way. I don't really think it is a
poblan."
0Ihcn do not feci the same way.
Riazuddin Zabairi. associate
professor of religious swdies at
SIUC, believes the problem still

cxW.
"Unfonmately, tbere is not a n:al
understanding of Arabs," Zahairi

People offended by film's portrayal of Muslim, Arab lifestyles
said. "The media portrays all
Arabs as Muslims and Muslims as
Arabs. That is simply not true.
Only one-fifth of Muslims are
Arabs. The other four-fifths are
non-Arabs. The problem may be
fading, but it is not gone."
The ftlm cum:nUy is showing 81
AMC Theatres in Carbondale.

Environ_ntaI Writer

Tunber cutting in an area of the
Shawnee
National
Forest
approximately 35 miles southeast
of Carbondale may soon be
stopped, 10C3i envirorunentalists
said.
A summary judgement issued
Tuesday may be a shoncut to
stopping the cutting, said Joe
Glisson , public education
coordinator for the Regional
Association

of

Concerned

Environmentalists.
"The forest service made an
incredibly swpid blunder," he said.
'They unknowingly admIIted they
were breaking the law. "
A summary judgment indical.es
tha i both sides of a disptHe
acknowledge the facts involved in a
case but they disagree on the
legality of the issues involved.
Logging on the site known as
Opponwlity Area 6 woilld destroy
the habitat of the pine warbler, a
bird currently foun u in the
Shawnee.
The U.S. Forest Service is
required. by law, to maintain
minimum viable populations of
native and desirable species of
animals.
Under the law, enough
reproductive individuals must be
present throughout the area to

Registration
10m! ancl rules
are available
intneSPC
office and
must be'
returned

wrong with the film.
"My family enjoyed it very
much," she said.
When five SIUC studenfs of
Arab-American heritage were
asked for their opinion of the film

!hey each said !hey felt Arabs were
exploited by media stereotypes,
and this film was different only
because it was in cartoon fonn.
HowanI Green. a spoIcaman for
Walt Disney. was cited in
&niclc as saying he criticism was
coming from "a small minority."

It."

~,:r~

'The media portrays
all Arabs as Muslims
and Muslims as
Arabs_ That is simply
not tme_·
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Riazuddin zabairi

Although SIUC has a large foreign
population, Jeff Martin, the
manager of AMC. said no
oornpIainb have been IqIOr1rJd.
"It is a very good film and is
doing ¥ay weIllae," Marlin aid.
"I haven't IIad III)' compIaiIIts )'ft.
In die aIticle, Nabil AI-HaIitby
of Berkeley. CA. said a more
balanced portrayal could be
acbiewd if boIb Arab ad Jewish
races bad equal repreaerltaDon ill
Hollywood.

AI-Hadithy also was cited as

Legal action could prevent
Shawnee timber harvesting
By Angela L Hyland

saying Jewish studio executives
wm: "absolutely responsible" for
the negative ponraya1.
Robin Gross of B'nai B'rith,
Iocaled in the Interfaith r.enter in
Carbondale. said she found nothing

ensure their oontinued WsIm:e.

'"Ibe Forat Service is IIJIIIX*d
to pr..-t the aitIen da live 111ft,
but they'Je deh'beraldy uying 10
wipe them out."Glisson said.
'"Ibey've adnIiIIed da !bey ane
knowingly. deliberately and
~ desIroying the pille
warbler's habitat." be said.
"They're threatening tbe pine
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The
Forest
Service
acknowledges the culling will
destroy the bints· h9bitat, Glisson
said, but !hey claim what !hey are
doing is not illcgal because the
warbler is not native 10 the forest.
Glisson
said
be
bas
documentation dating bacIc: to the
19th cenwry that proves the pine
warbler is a native spe::ies.
Forest Service officials refused
to (ommenl
" We ' ve finally proven tbat
they're breaking the law," Glisson
said. "We're not going 10 allow
them to continue raping the forestS
and tilling the critters that they're
required by law to protect
"Hopefu11y, we 'U be able to shut
down the timber agency," he said.
"It's disgraceful what's being done
here."

"Every congressman in Dlinois
bas asked them to stop," Glisson
said. ''Now, we're just about Jeady
10 shut them down. It's a ¥ay good
feeling."

i

A college education takes $$$
Don't send out an 50S. U 2 can get
the $$$ you need wirh a meritbased' Army ROTC Scholar·
.!tip. I,ooo's of s<:bolars bips
are awarded every year l()

students majonng tn engineering,
science , business, nursmg and a
number of other majors. B I of
tbem . Army ROTC scholarships are A... They're as good
as Au.

by January 29,
1993,

4:30 p.m.
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Financial aid fiasco

1

1
war!< OUI
Noon until 8pm
Exp. 2/8/93
Cou:Xln Necesldry J
of the forms with the College ... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _
Board, the applicaLon packages I
Cure the Winter Blah's!
I
wen: delayed for months.
in
Purchase one Prime Rib Dinner

College-bound students must fill out two application forms
cbil~'~ senior year in high ~hool,

Nowsday

Collcge-bound scudenIs and Iiltir
parents [ace a nighbll&le seeking
fmancial aid this spring as a result
of changes by the federal
governmenl thaI_:;.,pposed 10
make !he applicalion process fBiR:r.
Parents of higb school seniors
have been making frantic phone
calls 10 guidance counselors and
college admissions offices across
the country because of confusion
and delays due 10 new federal aid
forms Ihal do nol meel the
requirements of some S1a1eS and
many major uni.asilies.
As a resulI, many families now
have 10 fill oul two complicated
forms inslead of one. Some
, applications, doc in mid-January,
may 001 be in parmIS' IuIIds for 81
least another week. And some
schools say they may be fonm 10
8IIIIOUIICC financial aid packages in
early April, when ,'ley IIJIJIOUDCC
acapI8DCeS.

'1U tile high scbooI seniors, it·s

families would gel 3 mulu-page
finMK:ial aid fonn from a guidance
office, late .. hour or two filling it
in. and se~d il 10 a processing
company. 1i1re Ihc College Board.
The company would forward
copies toooUcgcs.
BUI many people complained
aboullhc foe.-as much as $10 for
each copy. And some said Ihc form
was unfair because il asked the
value of the parents' home. For
eumple. in many nonhcaslCm
suburbs, whelen:al esIaIOprices &Ie
far above the national average,
parents said their home's price
made tbem look wcabby when they
wen: middle class, and they wen:
DOl ahoulto scIl their ho...esto JIIY
fora>llcge.
LaslIUl\lllel' ~ Ihou8III it
bad fixed the problem wben it
approved!! new federal aid
appliceuon. which omillCd home
vaJoc. There was DO 8pplication
oostforthe four...., fonn.
BUI
man)'

aJohnson.
nightmare,"
said
fmanciaJ
aid Sberwood
director 81

~
Ivy ~
~ _Ihc old forms if

Ihe Stale University al Stony
Brook.
Fo; years, the routine was
relatively simple. In Ihc fall oca

students apply for fmancial 8id
from the college, .. well u for
federal assistance. Thai made a
IDIaI of . . . JIIIICI k> liD 0lIl.

~ Ihc u.s. ~ ~

Fried Chicken. .
Ham
Snnmp

dc:Iails •

EdocaIion had 10

And

17 SI3les, the process lOOk even
and receive another for free.
longer becaIsc stale law mandates • Tues. - Sun. (after 5 p.m.)
Exp.2/1 1/Q3
Couoon Necessa-' •
forms also include data for SlIde aid . . . -- - '~

programs.

Now, board officials say they
will not finish sending forms oul
until the end of this week. And
porenl.' may notFlIiIem untiI_
the end of January. As a result,
many colleges have eXlended
financial aid deadIincs.
At Yale University, the old dare
was J... IS. The new one is Feb.
10. Donald Routh, tbe school's
financial aid director. said Ihe
school requires the older. more
complicaled fonn, in pill because
"we aJlllinae to bclicvc 1bal8S9CIS
and in particular l!ome equity &Ie
part of the measure of a family's
Iina1ciaI SIIeogIh.~
AI Stony Brook, whicb also
_IS the old fonn, JobnDI said
Ihc newfamil,
appIicaIion
does DOl into
tate
recent
difficnlties
accounl. For exampl~. he said.
"IbeIe', DO W8)' of iDdicaIiDg Ibala
..... IosIIIIcir job 81 the end of

Scan Smool, a flrSl year law
SIudent from ElmIusI, SIIid be was
suiprised 10 learn IiIat be was tbc
rccq.ienl of the Do Pqe County
Bar Association ScboIInIIip.
"I was so IIaUaed and excited
aboul it 81 the same lime. I have
001 been this excited sinoc I got my
acceplance leiter to come 10
SIUC; Smoot:aid.
.
Smoot is the fir!iI SIUC studenl
10 noocive the Do I'aF 0uIIy Bar
AssociaIion scholarship.
The $1,000 scholarship goes to a
D" Page County resident, who is
goi!lg 10 an lllinois law scIY'.AJi, has
a financial need. bas prior
academic achievement and is an
enlCring law student.
SCOII Nichols, SIUC Law
School's Dean of Admission, was
Ihe person who senl in Smool's
applicalion along wilh a few
sludents thai allend SIUC Law
School from Du Page County.
"I was impressed wilh

Carbondale
Police
are
investigalmg a residential burglar
ihal happened Wednesday .
Jack Mainer, of 221 South Lake
Heights, reported 10 police his
home was entered and Slereo

equipment valued at S45() had been
stoIcn.
Pl>lice were caIJed to the home of
Robert 1lIylor, 1223 West Free.:I3Il,
after Taylor's son r"und Robert
Winkleman, SO, burglarizing his
home.
Police mrived 10 lind Wmkleman
hiding uncIer a blanket in·the borne.
Winkleman was arrestet1 and
Iaken to the Jackson County Jail.

,::

All-U-Can-Possibly-Eat
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Tetras. Puffers at much morel
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Come see the widest selection of reptiles iil
Southern IlUnois. We also carry Birds, Rod"nts,
Exotics, and All your pet supply neds.
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Scou,"Nichols said. "I wu "Civil Law you can 105& money,
surprised 10 hear that he gOI il but in criminal law. you can lose
though because there was a lot of ,ow freedom."
canpcQIion from the Otica&o _
During his senior year at DIinois
including sucb students from SIIIIe, Smoot inlOmed at Ihc Slate's
prj_law IChooIs.
~~
"His winuing the scholanltip ~":>&r0!:
makes the Uniwnity very happy triple OOmicicle along with COUDIS
'-'Ie be is Ihc OIIIy IIUdeal from of armed mlIbeIy.
SIUC to win since it SIarICd in
Smoot said his ~ with
1983," be added.
warI<ing with a prosecuting team
Smoot received a bacbelor's gave him 811 exIIa drive 10 succeed.
depoe CrWniDal Justice Sc:icuces
'"Ibc cxpericncc was faIIIamc. I
from IDinois S_ IDI is studying Ihir!: that is one of Ihc IQlIIIIIS Ibal
I
g,lI
the !1CboIarship," Smoot said.
to.be aaiminal
"I hope 10 relurn someday and
~ the State's Aaomcy. He has
"His winning the
inspin:d me."
scholarship makes
Smoot came to SIUC because
the law lIChooI's repuI3tim and be
the University vel}'
has family around the Southern
DIinois area.
happy."
Smool said he would like 10
-scott Nich?1s 9CIIle
down with a job in SouIhcm
Illinois or relurn 10 Ihe
"I flOd il very interesting that a Bloomingwn area.
person is on trial for something.
'1 hope 10 Slay and gel a job here,
and il could mean his liberties Iil:e my favorite lawyer, my
could be laken away," Smoot said grandfather, did; Smoot said.

.i

~~~I:l?

j

Prestigious scholarship awarded
to student in slue School of Law
By ShaWnna Donovan
General AssIgnment Writer
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Super Bowl party.
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Abortion opponents preparing
for annual D.C. protest march
The Washington Post
Wanda Frnnz remembe", where
she was 20 years ago Friday when
the Supreme Court handed down
Roe vs. Wade. She was in the
cafe teria at West Virginia
Univen: 0t.y. and 3 woman who
knew Fra•.z had spoken out against
abortion shouted at her. " You can
g;) home now. lt·s over."
Hlmlly.
Meant to solve a prublem. Roe
vs. Wade. the monumental ruling
that made abortio n legal
nationwide. incited a war that has
shut down legislatures. divided
politicai parties and splintered
fa milies. It took on a woman's
inte nsely personal dilemma and
made it the focus of an enduring
and glaringly public debate.
Strife over the issue has become
so insiltutionalized that the only
comparison that comes close is the
country's conflict over race. As
many as 100.000 abortion
opponents are cxpec1tld to mardi 10
the Supreme Court and Capitol
Friday. pan of what has become
till';' yearly anniVClS3ry riblal.
The war is far from over. Banles
have only shifted venues over the
past two decades. from the
Supreme Court. 10 statehouses.
Congress. back to the court. It has
been fought in front of clinics. at
political conventions. always in
homes.
In Roe. the court ruled 7 to 2 that
slate ·Ia,·:s making abortion a crime
infringed
upon the
14th
A mendmen t 's due process
guara ntee of persona l libe rty.
which. the majority said. proox:ts a
woman's decision whether to have
a child.
But the ruling only led to more
questions. Should the government
pay for abortions for poor women?
Must a husband or parents be told?
Could the tissue of aborted fcruses
be used in important medical
research?

Each

issue

raises

more

Don't buy a single parka.
Roy a syste lll. nlC
Columbia Interchange
SVl>1em.... 10 be exact Take

the Bugaboo."" for example.
dilemmas. Choice vs. life. Fq!!3lity placed in the path of a woman
The Bergundta l ClotW
vs. responsibility. Symbolic coot seeking an abortion befae the fetus
outershc ll is great for spring
is
viable,
that
is,
can
live
oUlSide
hangers vs. pictures of developing
showers and the Alpen Fleece ~
the womb.
fetuses.
liner takes the chill out of fall.
It is a new standard and one not
Now. a whole new era of
Combine them (or all that
yet defined. Fearing that states
abortion conflict is beginning.
winler throws al }'Ou .
TIu'ec jackets. one price.
The e lection of Pre<ident might pass laws that significantly
Clinton. a supporter of abortion impode access 10 abortion. abortion
rights. and a court ruling last June rights supporters have been
affirming JDOSI of Roe but inviting lo bbying Congress to pass the
SHAWNEE TRAILS
state regulation. changed the proposed the Freedom of Choice
Campus Shopping Center
Act. which would greatly limit
baUleground once again.
Clinton has promised to state abortion regulation.
"While there is a mood among
lift-pe rhaps as early as
Friday---thc Bush administration 's tlle laity that maybe things have
"gag order" restricting abortion calmed down," said syndicated
counseling in clinics that receive c olumnist Nat Hentoff. who
federal funds. He has iilso said he switched sides to oppose abortion
may end the ban on fundin g for nine years ago. "they haven 'l"
research on fetal tissue.
What is it about abortion that the
AbMion opponents are bracing issue remains salient at a time
fa a fighL "People are really ready when six of the nine Roe justices
~~
10 wolle no·~." said Frnnz. who is have died a retired?
Abortion raisP..s questions about
-~ ~- ®
®
president of the National Right to
Life Commiuee. a group that pJans the beginnings of life and equally
~
to step up its lo bbying of s tate profound
questions
about
~ TM
,.
TM
legislatures for more abortion individualism and privacy.
>
To IIll'JlY people. abortion means
.
•. 0 TSR. Inc;. AjI.Rigbts Res'lrvad
limits. Franz. a student at West
Register 10 Win auIographed boOks, Calooogs and print sets.
Vuginia University in 1973. is now equality fa women; and to many
Contest ends Feb.2.
a professor of child development women. it invokes conllicts about
there.
motherhood. control ofone's own
Meanwhile. abortion rights body and destiny. In ti.~
advocates still are reeling from 12
Puritan _ _ _
years
of
Republican challenging
backgroundthe country's
is
sexuality.
adminisuations that opposed origins.

•
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abortion and a conservative
Supreme Court that. despite
affuming Roe. made it easier for
states to restrict abortion.
" We have to recoup a lot of
losses from the last 12 years," said
h"-et Benshoof. who last year
began a new advocacy organizatio.,
in New York City dedicated to
preserving hbonion rights. ''We're
just realizing bow far back we arc."
The future of abortion rights
hangs on how far states push
restrictions and bow the Supreme
Coon assesses whether those limits
are an "undue burden" on women
seeking abortions. The court, in last
June's ruling. said an undue burden
exists if substantial obstacles are

Abortinn rouses religious
convictions

and

lifestyle

differen<".es. Some conservatives
equate abortion with loose morals
and a lack of "family values."
Liberals say the need fa abortion
is a human reality and that the
counuy must allow for a safe and
accessible option to end a

pregnancy.
Polls-including one conducted
last week by The Washington Post
-show that most people fiill into a
conflicted middle. believing in a
right to abortion but also saying it
should be exercised rarely. such as
when a woman's health is
threatened or in cases of rape or
incesL

Experts predict cloudy economic forecast
The Washington Post
Sorry. Preside nt Clinton. But
even on a s unny <lay in
Washington. Wall Street managed
to rain on your pentde.
The gnomes of the nation's
financial capital have decided that
your inauguration foresluidows a
drop in the stock mad<et Ibis yea.
ThG decline. they contend. is
preordained by what they call the
" New Presidents Inauguration

Indicator."

Dow is down 67 points. or 2
percenl
Thus. according to the NPII, the
stock III8Ikct will be Jower on Da:.
31 than it was when the yea began.
As toot, as all Ibis may sound,
respected l1181tet analysts take it
seriously.
'"Ibis is not friwlous," said Yale
HindI. the mrpected stock III8Ikct
alalyst who discovered this
reWionsbip. "It has a sensational
ItCOId SopbisticaIed invesmrs can
get a good read 011 the rnaIket from

Don't take it personally.
Presidents Eisenhower. Nixon.

this."

Caner and Reagan had the same
expc:rie:JCC in their first yea in the
White House.

investon should not rely on any
single measure of the IJJIIbt.

Presidents Kennedy and Bush.
on the other hand. were Ueated
lU."ldIy by the NPU.
The indicator is basecl 00 the fact
that woo; the stock maJlcet declincs
ba",een the first trading day of the
year and the day of the
inauguration of a new president,
shares invariably languish for the
rest of the year.
Conversely. if the marl<et rises in
the
three weeks of the yew:. it
will end the year higher.
That was the case in 1961 and
1989. when Kennedy and Bush

rust

lID oIrJCe.
This January. the market has
whether measnred by the
Dow Jones industtial average a
die Standard & Poor's 500-stoclc
index.
As if to confirm that uend.
SIOCks started '" ~!ip llli/bin an hour
of CIinIon taking the oath of olfic:c.

rauen.

lfuoch cautioned, of COUIllC. that
The logic of the indicator. its
prqoonerdS say. is S!laightfawmd.
When the nation gets a new
prcsident-as opposed to a secondtenner-il)vestors place their bets
with an eye til how his poIica will
affect the financial matets.
Presumably year-eud crosscurrents arc: out of the way and
investors. a5 Hirsct. said. "caD
make a cJeao-eyed judgmcnl of the
new adrninistmIion."
The
New
Presidents
Inauguration Indicator works in
large pan, Hinch said, because of
lbe 20th Amendment, passed in
1934. Known as the "Lame Duck"
amendment. it established tha.
Congress must convene and the
pesident be inauguraI<d promptly
in the month of Jallwi:Y following
the November elocIion.
The effect of the Lame Duck
Amendment was to sqoeezc into
the month of January several

January can be a cruel and
auciaI month fa the stock rnart.et.
which. after all. moves on
invesllln' expeaations men often
than 00 acruaI tMIIts.
"SwiIcb Ihese evmIS to any 0Iber
mood!," said HindI. "and chances
are that the (indicator) wou!d
blcome a memooy."
The rust five uading days of
January have a fon:castiDs n:cord
almost • good as Ibat of the mlile
month. aa:onIing to Hinch.
But the new president oouId lake
no ccmfcrt in the reconIlbis yea.
From Jan. 4 through 8 the Dow feU

58 points.

NEW HOURS Of' OPERATION:
For Spring Semester
Monday - Friday
7:30 am - 2:00 pm
First Floor Student Center
South End of Building

.

...................... $7.69

750 .....................$5.59
White 750 .............$5.99
HCanaldian Mist Lit ..............•.......... $8.99
,..II<·'~.-"""

Imported Schnapps 100" $12.39

and
cntbI
14tho
poinIs
lower.
events critical
10 the
nation's
SiMo
thothe
_ day'"
IIiOID,.
the. • ~.
lIIdfiatc:ial,
.........
, • • ' 1t;';;~~~I::=::~~~~~:;~~iii~iiiliiiiiiiiiiiiii;iiiiiiiiii~~=~~~~;;;a
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ON THE ISLAND PUB

~

-CUiSINE

-

.

INTERNATIONALEfor a friendly
c.onversatlonal atmosphere?
Looking

Come relax and unwind with us!
LUNCH SPECIAL: Spec;ol Entree $299
IMon , Tue•• wedl whoup & . pri ng roll
•
LUNCH au •• n HR: IThur, Fri) $4.99
DINNER SPECIAL: Spec;oI Entree $ 3 99
w/soup & .pring roll
'

50 e Beer Mugs Everyday

'I)VI~ I3VU~
Stall Photo by Jell Gamer

Gh1s With Tools Is Terl Lee, Geoff Thorsen, Phillip Gill, Tony Lee and Brian Vaughan.

I13Hf:I1

Tool time for Teri

March 13 - 20

Carbondale punk band delivers show using female front
By Andy Graham
Entertainment Writer

Some girls play wilh dolls. Some

girls play with trucks.

songs over and ovc'r again:'
Thor.;cn said.
Girls With Tools is in the process
of recording an eighl song demo
lape al Acme Sound . a loc al
recording firm ownod by Brad
Casella of Baby Fishmoutll.
The band is no. planning on
releasing the tape 10 the public righl
away.
"We wou ld have 10 get a lot
more hardcore and disciplined 10
PUI oul anYlhing." Thorsen said.
"We would like 10 just send it oul
and get jObs on the college circuit"
As fat as goals go. Girls with
Toois havdew.
They would like to embark on a
shon tour and travel. but getli ng
signed by a record label is not on
their agenda.
"Getting sig;>ed is a joke, there

before:'

are so many bands that are

The final addition 10 Ihe band
was Brian Vaughan. who knew Ten
fmm their homelown of Decatur.
When Teri heard thaI Vaughan 's
band had just split apan, she asked
if he would like to join Girls With
Tools.
Vaughan, originally fron Decatur
is a veteran of two other
Carbondale bands, Nightsoil

competing for it that if you just
have fun and play then you might
get lucky, bul we just have fun with
it," Vaughan said.
The audience response from their
shows seems to be pretty positive.
Gill said
"We had no idea what kind of
response we would get. At first. we
were kind of inlimidated," Gill

Coo1i l~s
NighlS~d

said.

and Monster Truck.

Coolies released three
tapes and played for two and a half
years. Monster Truck fragmented
into three other bands.
Guitarist Eric Fisher ioined the
Ticks. a band on Minneapolis '
Twin Tone label. and drummer
Ralph Woods and bassist Roger
Pugh
formed Crank.
Vaughan's
visible stage energy,
powerful riffage and sincere lyrical
styling add bOlh depth and
characler 10 the Girls Wilh Tools
line-up.
Vaughan 's vocal style could mosl
be compared to a mix between Neil
Young and J. Mascisof Dinosaur jr.
On original so ng s like "My

turning 180 de .~ rees to add an
element of beaut)' and grace.
The name of ' he band is often
mi sleading to Ihe public. "Girls
With Tools" infers thaI they are an
all female band. which the)' arc nol.
"' Ve were going 10 call ourselves
Trainwreck:' Thorsen said. "People
would say. ' hey. do you want to go
see the Trainwreck tonight?'"
Gids Wilh Too ls play at Ihe
Hangar 9 on February 13 as Ihe
headlining band.
The openi ng band is currently
unknown. The Hangar 9 was the
sighl of the last Girls With Tools
show. December 17 . where the
house was packed.
"Everyc ne thai has seen us and
doesn ' . know us say, 'man. you
guys are great,' and I just say ' yea,
right, for a band that's playing three
songs at once," Tony Lee said.
" We just everybody to drink a
whole 101 so that the bar makes a101
of money and have a good time."

Vaughan.
" We need to start working oul
some new songs. Carbondale gets
bored of bands thaI play Ihe same

Some gi rl s play wilh lools. and
some girls. such as Carbondale 's
Teri lee. play with rock bands.
One of Ihe o nly punk bands in
Carbondale 10 boasl a female lead
si nger. Girls With Tools wanl 10
show their lown a good time.
JUSI o ver one yea r ago. IWO
employees of Quaatro's restaurant,
drummer Geoff Thorse n and
guitarisl Phillip Gill of Carbondale.
decided 10 sIan a band.
While recruiling music'Jlls, they
disc overed their lead si nge r
slinging dough.
"We heard Teri do her Ethel
Mennan impersonation at work one
day, so we asked her to sing and
;he said 'l ' U do il if my husband
(Tony lee) can play bass," Thorsen
said. " He never had played bass

" People seem to have a reall y
good lime and we didn ' t reall y
expeel thaI. We just wanted people
to be tolerant," he said. " Reall y.
thaI 's all you can ask."
The members of Girl s Wilh
Tools are close friends as well as
bandma\eS,lee said

u~£n~

$189 for Land Package
$279 for Motorcoach
Sign up now in the SPC OffIce. 3rd

floor. Student Center or coli 536-3393
for more information.

55ct Pitchers Old Style
(Reg & Light>
$1 .4 5 Blue Hawaiians
$1 .05 Old SlY.le &
Coors Light
$1 .05 Cal.ico JJick
Spiced Rum
Start off your weekend at T-Birds!
111 N.

It's Back! Our Anniversary Sale

-•

..

• 01·

•

:

January 18th til March 14th
•

All Pastas reduced up to 30%
Includes Seafood Pastas
SmaD size pastas starting at $1 95
Does not Include salad' No coupon necessary

For people with a taste
Not wild on coupons or discounts
for grear Iralian works of art

Inside University Mall • Carbondale • 457,5545

ii!!!!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!;;;;;;;;;;:;;;:::;;:

" If we
doing
we j
would
justweren't
be drinking
andthis,
inslead,

we are doing this and drinking," He

said.
One word that accurately
describes Girls With Tool's music
is contrast.
Like a flower ahat some how
manages 10 spring up in the mid..
ofa wasted. industrial environment.
Telescope:' where the melody Ten Lee's voice compliments her
alternates from ten sion breaking colleagues' sounds similarly.
punk rock down 10 a slower, ballad
But on some of the songs. her .
tempo, Vaughan 's whiney voice voice is righl up front. competing
manages to keep its edge and melt to be heard.
,
with lee', voice throuhoul.
Girls With Too ls ha s been I
Their s how us ually cons iSIs compared 10 many punk bands with
mostly of fi"e luned originals like female lead singers like X. Blondie
"Anyw:,ere To Turn ." " Lucky and Mary 's (}. ish bul Girls With
Day."
and
" Di«d
Up." Tools escapes comparison.
,
complimented with covers of such
"We could basically be compared :
songs as Nancy Sinatra's "These to any band who has or has ever
Bools Are Made For Walking." had a female si nger." Tony Lee
Fang 's " The Money Will Ro !l said.
I
Right In:' a song Thorsen sings.
Teri Lee's voice covers a whole
1lle true crowd p1easin2 cover of spectrum of dynamics during live :
the sci list is their vers ion of the perfonnancc. creating a terrifying
CIwi..t.WJl».....A&ojl~.\~·J>.Y.·.,.~I.·PJl.·~I'J.Ile.·R'."J.s•.jI!ljl•.1l!~'!-.
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Japanese trade experts struggle
with unpredictable U.S. president

~ STUDENT CENTER

~o

BOWLING~

Miya za wa said in a recent Couocil of Economic Ad~. In
television interview. " Whenever a = t book, 'I)'son argued that 10
Oh, those inscrutable Americans. there is a new adminisuation they ensure the heallh of strategically
For wecks, Japa nese trade always blow a lot of bot air. But imponant. high-leCh indUSlries, the
ex perts have been stru ggling to afte r several months, it quiets U .S. government may need to
divine President Clinlon's down."
''managIe" !lade with countries Ide
intentions, intensively seeking to
Japanese
business
and J8I*' by insisIing on cenain levels
assess just how tough he will get government leaders applaud the of c:xpor1S and imports.
with Japan on the Irade issue.
president's focus on curing
Noboru Hatakeyama, MITI's
Try ouf
Jones!
Officials from no fewer tban America's domestic problems-.o vice minister for international
three government agencies and the much more sensible approacb, in affairs, gave a decidedly cool
4 person leams
nation's
leading
business their view, than blaming Japan for raICIion last month ·1O the news of
Sunday, 6:00 pm - 8:30 pm
organization, the Keidanren, have U.S. woes.
her selection. "We bave not
Tuesday - Thursday, 6:00 pm & 8:30 pm
lrBve1ed to Washington in hopes of
But few people here say they are necessarily gotten the impression
gaining some sort of insight Back sure the new administration will that she is very much in favor of
league Fees: $3.00 per person per week
in Tokyo, lheir colleagues have adhm: 10 the free..!Iade ideology of free trade," HMakeyama said. "So
Trophy Fee: $10.00 per penon due in odvonce (one ~me lee)
been pouring over transcripts of the past. So policy makers are we have to carefully watch her
leagues begin February 3
confumation hearings for Clinton's quicIIy discussing proposaIs aimed policies down the road."
lOp appointees.
at keeping trade disputes from
Neither was lbkyo thrilled when
Their general conclusions: escalating, and are vowing 10 fight U.S . auto executives and labor
8-BaIII.eaque
Clinton won't abandon the free- back should a nighunare scenario \eaden, aftor meeting with CtinIon
8CA Sancliooed, 2-6 H·cop syslem, anyone con win!
trade orientation of prior U .S. emerge in which Washington in Little Rock, Ark., declared
Men', and Women's divi.ion.
administrations, nor will he use unilat<rally imposes Irade sanctions themselves p\eaIlcd with the w""y he
Thursdays, 8:00 pm
extreme protectionist methods to against lbkyo.
had respond<d 10 their complaints
bully Japan into buying more
Membership and Sonction Fee (due in odvonce)
"When you become president, about Japanese competition.
American prodllClS. Then again, he you become prudent and
Japanese automakers are
Weekly dues: SJ.OO per penon (toble ~me no! included)
might
respons ible,"
said . Kazuo particularly upset over signs that
Begin.: February.ol
"Our overall impression of Nukazawa, managlOg dU'CClOr of the new administration intends to
Team Meeting 7 :00 pm
Clinton is that, firsl of all, be the K~idanren. "But we are sharply increase tarifrs on impol1S
underSl an ds many i ssues very preparing for the worst. Any of Japanese minivans. Tatsuro
well," said a high-ranking official prudent nation should»
ACUI
Qualifier
Thyoda, JRSident of 1byoIa Mocor
or the Ministry of Imernational
One of the main reasons for Corp. said such a move would be
2nd
nee
Trade and Industry (MITI). " BUl OPbl1l1S11l on the trade front, m the "comp\eldy COURier 10 the spirit of
All entrants mu.t be slue students, must hove GPA 012.0
our feeling is that, perbaps as a view of N~wa ~ o~, is free !lade."
or greater and be enrolled at Iea.t 3 semester hours.
resull of his
being so
~ the Uruted States IS ~g a
Accordingly,
Japanese
Dote: February 2, Final.: February 3
knowledgeable, what be will
solid nocovery from R:CCSSIOII, and government and business leaders
Entry Fee: S12.00
actually do is unknown.
sucb U .S. industries as computer are ginIing for a possible onslaught
"A lot of us thought !hal once we cbip
Format: 9 game scratch
m~king
and. auto ofcriticism from Washington. They
found out wbo would be in the
Top 5 men and top 5 women advance to the regional. at
Cabinet, we migbt get an ~g are becom~g more say one of the ways Tokyo will
Indiana State February 19-21 , 1993
one almost certainly respond is by
impression of what his trade ~bve, thereby
c......:..IQ..
1s
policies will be," the offICial said. ma~or cause of anti-Japanese announcing soon a major new
feeling.
.
government
spending
program
~
"But the situation is still dilflCUltlO
Moreover,
Japa!,ese
poh«:yintended
to
boost
L'Ie
economy.
Red
Pin
Sunday
figureOUl"
6:00 pm _ 10 pm
That mixture of confidence and makers are ~ehgbted . WIth Thal would help spur demand for
lOp imported goods and put a lid on
Every SU-..L...· win a
when you
anxiety is widely shared Despite ~~ts by Clinton ~
~
indicating
a
deIennination
~
Tokyo's
burgeoning-and
'KlYT
'-'~ ~ J
lroubling signals and Japanese
senously tackJe the budget defICit, embanassing-hdc smpIus.
. get a·strike on a R neaa Pin!
expectations that the new pn:sident
will adopl a somewhat tougber source of U.S. oconomic woes.
they reprd as the pincipal • _ _ _
______
stance on trade tban fonner which
But some see unsettling signs,
President Bush did, the prevailing notably the selection of Laura
view is that Clinton's !lade policies D' Andrea Tyson, a University of
will not be radically different
California 81 Berkeley economics
''They will pobabIy say all sorts professor, 10 chair the president's
of things: Prime Minister Kiichi
The Washington Post

~BILLIARDS

Student Leagues Now Forming

o~eWt ~ed

BowIicY!

n:cJucing

1ree:JH:

II!"

.:.~

~===================~

NEED CASH FOR SCHOOL?
.Student Loans Available
Call Chris Germann 549-2181

Lz.

A locally owned and operated bank.

.,~

216 E. Main St.
Carbondale

549-2181

FDIC

Lender Code: 828801

Advertising Seminar
"Persuasive Techniques"
Mr. Ross will discuss IIOrlous topics In the
advertising industry, while highlighting the
social aspects. He will be happy to answer
questions at the ::onc/usion of his presentation.

Monday, .Jan. 25th at 7:00 pm
Brown Auditorium, Parkinson 124
-additional lectures will be held in classrooms;
Monday, Jan. 25th at 2:00 pm
Communications Room 1213
Tuesday, Jan 26th at 8 :00 am
Wham Room 201
Open to the Public Oocal merchants welcome)

Sponsored by Advertising Educational
Foundation, the Doily Egyptian, and the
American Advertising Federation
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
Open Rale ............... $ 7.80 per column inch, per d ay
Minimum Ad SIZO: 1 column inch
Space Reservation Doodlile: 2p.m. 2 days prior to publication

SMILE ADVERTISING RATES
$3.10 per inch

(based on conseOJtive running dales) Minimum Ad Size:
1 day
.. 86c per line , per day 3 lines . 30 dlaracters

Requirements: All 1 column classified display advertisemenls

3 days
5 days.

.. 68e per line, per day
62e per line, per day

are required 10 have a 2-poinl border Other borders are
acceptable on larger column wkfths .

10 days ....... 5Oc per linc. per day
20 or more .... 42c per Hne . per day

Space Reservation Deadine: 2 pm . 2 daJs f'IOOI" to publication.
Requirements . Smile ad rales are deSigned to be used by
tnd vicilals or organizations for personal ac:ft...ertlsing-birthdays .

per hne

annrversanes. congratulanons. elc. ana nollor commercial use
or 10 announce events

I 1983 HONOA ACCORD LX, 2
rntItoon ,

dr.,

5- spd.• oc., can., wn roof,

_..

aviWl. 89.__ mi •• $1850 . • 57·7882 .

1982 TOYOTA CORROLA., 2 dr.• ~.
5 · tpd, oif-, fm <CI.1., new tire, 16P'1
mi., SI2700b0. 5.49·.063

....

WANTED: MUSClANS fC)Q: dw1101ion
recording ~ed . An denom1nafions
wekxwne. colA5J·7801

CAD PAl....., BAIOIIAaU
_ . - l i p - . 20 Tn.

...,--

PRIVATE ROOMS, RJRNISHED. shar~
~khen & both. Very
529·A217.

......n .• us:r_y.....

'86 CARAV/rtN AlC, AUTO, avi.. ,

CAVAlJER I -U. 6 ~. auto • • urwool.

pi.

Ioc.:ied, 99JOOtm1.. $4900« $1900

pb. cwn/fm. 1Dob & dri-.oti great.
SAOOO abo. John A57·5783.

"""t t ,,: ~;:~;;=1

...d".".,ft. 5A9·78M uk ..
'83 HONOA PR6..U~ed condo OIEVY SPRINT 1987. Automatic Ac.

~.::, f:9'-1.-y

$3600

91 MAlDA·MX6, L~e Nawo. om·fm
Ccw.tte, ole. 2O,JUUt. 2 Yr. Warranty.
. $9800, lirm. Col A57-6363.

~ !~ffOO'

.ov........ ,

."Z••

VEHICLES from $ I 00 . f o rd • .

iK)()MMATfS WANTED. S2JJ/mo +
1/3 ul~ . Slue townho.",•• do .. to
S49.()894 .

COI'I'\WL

SVI COMPUTl'R SAlE: 3860.'AO:
SVGACoiorMon., 105MB K>.More.
SI095. A57·A816. EmIgaIoMaI.

MACMOSH and PC SERVICE

-

~:;f;t:;::~.qu;~·

Mooade.. c:o..-. o..y.. S• •.
91 NISSAN SENTRA XE o/c.co... a..,.n Guido. 111805-962-8000
HEARTLAND TECH COMPUTERS.
....." avi .., dk~... dr 35,000 mi &1. 5-9501.
386IAO. SYGA. 120 M8 K>. $999.
$811lo5~· A"8",,",6, ~<d. ..... PONflAC RREBaRD, 19n. Aul"l$ good. Three Covr.. ~, 529-SUA.
wed. -l.eaveMeiWJ9'l."
0r.pendabIe. 75,900 mi. $300. 529-

b CDn'fN',

[::::?ESmates ,
fE/oWf ROOMATE 3

bdnn. 1986

lAX70 trfr.• M.pr nice w/ded:. ~.,
<10.21. bolin, hnn.• 2 mUoSlU<.
non ~ • . "SO/mo. 5A9-7560.

=

:~~id~,;7:;. c:;~

8914. PIea50nt til Rd .
1 OR 2

male

Of

lemale k»

thore nic.

home win, ~ 12 bib. from sru
:5~~_.~~17~._____________

. ~~~~~~~

89 [)()OOf COLT. 5 !p. amllm cou.. "661 .
extra dean. $3, I 00. WE RNANCEI

cbM

~.5~·5AAA.

Mobn.k ...... 5A9·A812. A57-85S6.

BOOKS SAVE • MICRO 301 , BIO 305
& 308, PlB 200. Bowting. WOttV to
buy/loon. ZOO
&
301 . MlCROJ02. Col Kim A57-5991 .

220" AOO. PHSl

reESE:]

1 SU8lEA.SER NEEDfO Sping. 2 bdrm VERY NlCf 2 80RM apI.• dean. nice
~., SI5O/rronth. plus I/A 1Ai~tim. neiglmorhood • .hare w/other mole, .
dow to Sill Col 529.2.413.
Price Mg., Col 5.&9·4935
SKARE Tl-REE Bl:>RM. two both. new
home neor liMe Grand Col'!)"!)". 20 min
lrom S.I.U. Quiet. relolled and non
smoker. SI 75I mo. CoI68A-6605.

harnen. Brand new, neyer \I,ed .
s.a;t;.. "" SI 50 abo. 5A9·A067.

I::::::: ::~~';'e!~,,:!::Jl I

:;;:::='=:='=;---;---.,,=:;-1

C'DAlf. 2 BOIIM. 5 ~ hou~. no<1I>.
"'" ,;de. ~ mnd. " .000. 687·
2A75.

ROOMMAT ES
NEEDED
IMMEDIATELY. CJose to .trip a nd
corrpu~. S I AS rnotIIh pIu. uh1iti... Con·
&
lad Chadd Of ao... 5A9·7680.
CAlIf. CHOC. KNG
3 I. ..
1 ROCIrMATENEEDEOfornice3bdrm.
Tool !;d.
Col .... 7pm. house. cia. wId. mowed yotd. 5175
cofJ A57·A210,
5A9-826S. A.I< "" ~.
ONE NON -SMOKER roomm at e
needed to .hare 3 bdrm. Iownhou...
Ava~ Jon 93, SlAO mo. pIu~ 1/3
ul~itie!o coil 529·A603

Pets Supplies
""*".
' ' ' ;ndudod.

BARGAIN R.ENT . SUBlEASE lor 6
mon.1mI mono Ir __ Quiet 1 bcW. num.

~~2 ~ 5!~.~~. $325/mon.

A!i1-

ROOMMATES fEMALE ONLY· 10.-911
houM 165·)'1'. \eo... S18S·9/mo + 11
3 util. A57·AI60 or 588·A333.

ONE 200 FT. PM! nweling rope plu~

o"... 457'8':]1 . ,>100" , _ _ Ioi• ."pion",,;"'. 833-<010.

NlCf 2 &e:>AA\ apI. waRt 10 comp.n..
lumith.d. uti~tim indud.d. A. . 0I1al:Je
5115193 SA70/mo . 529·A360.

;;o._;;;;;w._

&

~~'io". ~••

fro'"

&waIer. RenI$280/m>ntt,. newcorpel
& couch. AY'CII1. JCIn. 2StoMay25. 1mt COUNTRY~ CfAN. ·lARGE. 2-bdrm.,
monIh & depotit paid. CoISA9·3259. unlurn., referellCe. required, avail .
ffJMI.f NEEDED, ~VR!DGE . now SrnoI peh o.k. SJSO per/mo .

~,,!.;"mo&""'y. 5~·5935. ""',... I _N_on<y....:..~5:
..y;;;
.~
..
69~6.....

Parts Service

~.:c..:~:-==-,-:-____-..--: I 3 BDI!M HOUSIO. ~1e ...... baRd on

NICE 2 BDRM.Trui&er, ",,_ . inc.,

2 BORM . WID. D/W . garbag e

.............
..................... .

~lPuol. carpeted. Central air. dose 10
COfI1>UI. SA95/ mo. + uh1. 5<119·A717.

"AlII', ./

d

fEMALE TO SHARE I A.70 Mobil.
Home. 2 Bdrm. 2 80th. Pay half ,...t,
hoIl uli~li~. do.. to compJ~.0¥a.1ab1e
now. CoIl 529·2925.

Cln .LAC.roP . . . 2

.../

a .......

" '. . . . . . . &P1'., cI. . ..

• •••U., ............ C' ....
...... c U .....ry • • •w ....
. . . . . . . , ,.07 • • • r • • ,

'29·15S. _ 687·2_75.

CHRlST1AN f£MA1f. CKeoI .......~

ARl'lANE 1lCXET fOR SA1f Round-

~.:~~::;;;.~KO,Jan. IO-

auEEN SOfT SlDEO woIerbed, axe.,
$250. Yolcimo canoe rock., New.
SI00. doyJ·79 i 1 ornighl893·2629.
~ERNATIVES - fREE

cato&og. tjquicl ephtod-ine, Hot

.tu:R,

C~, Weider. Univend. Die!

t::;:.'.49.~~ ~27

1 TOSHARf 2bdrmc,&ooWcIe. incl .

~~~'!'I~~ ~~m2~~9~.inc. tool

J<l"'r l CoIl IV
2 IKX:»NMTES NEEDED, ovoiici,/.
immediatel)'. 5 milll ~ fr om S.I .U.•
country Mning. S22S each including

ul~jti., f~preferred, 985-6OA3 .

,
"c.

,

,

,

"57·75~'

TIRE D Of ROOMMATES' On e
bedroom d~ $1045. Furnished &
air mnditioMd. Very cIc!on. No peb .
dole k» Niuon & Honda deal.- Of! Rt.
13 Eo". Call 5A9·6612. 5A9·3002.
DUPLEX FOR: RENT, M'boro. I bdrm.
beak fum. and ult fum .
co!l 68<-6n5.
EXTRAClfAN. TOTAl aIodric. 3 bdrm.
apI. fum. wId. cIa. Bu • ..mea 10 Unity
p>inl KhooI & C'dale High. 15 min. k»
saJ. No peb. 529·3564.

NEWLY REMODElfD 2-bdrm apI..
$350 & SAOO Irro . l.eo$e relerence
and s.ec:unty deposit! required. Coil '
A!i1·<II608 . Ard,ouodor Aptl 900 &
920 Ewalnut.
lWC BDRM. 0UPlfX. One mile North
LEASING FOR SPRING .emeller. IromCorbondole. Ouiel"udent~ . $340
.,ltdios, 1, 2. & 3 bdrm. Reo~e Per Month. Coil 457' 4210 Of 549·
rote" fIaxibIe leos.e let"". 529·.4511 1 )081.

-------iOOZS~d;~

aids. stimubnb. ~ Allroctiorn. , . LARGf HOUSE NEEDS roommate.

~800;:.:.3=9:.,
7.;:DT7,:..,;.;;;;:;=:;;-,==<;:; I ~~~:3~~1 prJ. do5e to

I

$IU.

DISCOOHT! :

••
••
~:J

.~~:~:;.~~~~~.

non·wnoter

(,DAlf, ~udious l.-nol..
pre l. $200 . All util.included .

l:!~~~9l;~O.Fore~

ifu'

ONE !'<ON·SMOKER lor newer, 'PO' , .. .--"'-,

~·-"'.qu·" · 1 cioul

70X IA 2 bdrm trailer dole to
SIIJ. 51 SO/mo . + Kuli1. 5A9·A067.

""'c-=='-

, I t, I H 11; 11
1 111\ I HI (1111
II 'I HI I II \I~
( II{( II
.

We have: • Studios

1985 AlD 5OOOS, Adt., DUIIa. amIfm.

;~Xi..,~t-:sc.·;!g.'~9~1lfion•.
198" BMW 318i, 2.0-, (d:)• • unroof,

aI<. omIlm ...... v"'" oI..pI
abo.549-827A .

W50

Exp«ts
tCA s. ":..rton

7IIe ToIeIgn /';1m

529-tM4·c.o_

Bonnie Owen Property Mgt
529 20,,4
816 E :\lall1

\II ( ( \

• Pels Allowed

• ,BDRM
• Semester Leases
·2 BDRMS
• 3 BDRMS • 24 Hour Maintenance
Service

can and see what we have for
Spring Semester!
Summer and Falll1stlngs will be
available on Feb. 1st

I\II'IIU \1

Special Rates for 12 month lease & summer
Enjoy our Ree Room, Pool & Sand Volley BaI
Court this Spring

can
529·4511

Call
529·4611

can
529-6610
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BUY . SEll. • 1ltA.tE . APPRAfSE
IUDALL caRDS

LUXURY.. VERT NIAR CAM-

" .. ,.tOW. M11I' .......
2 "',h tv"' _ h."M. W /~,

ow . NEW . SPKIAlTY ITEMS

HUGE SELECTION • BfSl PRICES
$$IN........... "U
WAJnIDIOIUT
GOlD • SflVER • DI.4MONDS •

c/ ., c.rlte' . ..... 11 . J •••
AIl.eI.,el y ... p e r. . C.II
68.·414 5 .

IIIflassified

CONS

JEWEUlY· OlD TOYS · WATCH( !)
A,"TIII_ OF YALUIU
J&J CQtNS 821 S. lllAVE

2,3 & .......... , d . . . . . stU,

' .......0.'........,

' ..... , •• rp.t .tt, •• p ....

J BDRM., KAY util.. p

A\O'Qa. 0.:. 16. No pets. 45]-5128 .

F-'- and ooP-. aoh .. on

AlL M. . . . .. . , J bit. to SIU, A

No

bdnn. Ivm. wId. d o. ba.......
. S.9·J92,

1WO BDRM. DU>lfX. One ",10 No<!\,
lrom cmbondol.. Quiet Wudem, $3'0
p., M::.Nh. CaD 457·.210 or ,549.
008 1.

..a 2

- .• .elSE. freeman.
fvm. . 2 bls from Rec. ,,¥ail. """"'.
No ptb. cal $29· 3581 Of' 529·
1820.

~

& fEMALE BODY 8UILDERS

NANTEO fo.. r.leQfch Wcfy, col

~ d ASJ·S193

Dr:

11JITIaA1'IO. . . . . . . . . .y_
• •.,.. Mol:. money teoching
&ogI;oh oI.oad. Japan & T.........
Many prcwide room & board +

t:,::;~ ~·m!~h~:

previoul training or teaching
c.tiltcote '*I_ for emp&oyment
ptogrom: 1206) 632· 11 46 ..f.

J51.2.

2 80RM IfOUSE

'*II'

~ 5.

very

II

~~

heat, c/o,

,.."..210. $380. 3 pOopIo 10. $'20.
".... lg. dooway ...... _

E536-33l1E

~S7-68J I

J BORM M'BORO, WID hooI! ...". 9(:$
heal. $375/ mo. Coli 426· 3965 or
687·2800, weei;~. ~ IOf Tonwny.

good ..-vK:.on rh. rapoir 01 TV, VCR,
5...." . copiay-s. cal aV" TroniM: 01
549-0589.
W_--..!pl

~~~~:~S.S.
!£GAl. SBMaS:

ASSf.M8lfRS: EXCEUfNT INCCWC k,

SJ75/ mo. 529·50681ecrt. meuoge.

' ' '-1700 Oop. ~. .006'.

,...dud. 01 home. ,,'" 504·

J 8DiM ~S[. I~.,.....,. unrum, ~ fRANEfS FOR Sl.ftRVtSC:MI:
..
plionon inc .• located on comet 101. • ~
f rt' for
SA50/"." Rei. req. 833-6010.
, :enlally dj ~~ ~~h'. Requira

~~
~~8~' AIm,

Players Riverboat Casino

DEE'S /oOOEIJNG. 6 18 537· 01006.
" ' - " .................. 000'.

TOUR BUS GREETERS $5.50lHr.
CAGE CASHIERS ·
$6.5OIHr.
CHANGE ATTENDANTS $6.00lHr.

~ gM.l."'"" 5O....w""
5ii:M:i.T...!... R:';' ~~

F:,";or.Col 10. -, Jom..DoadI..
THRIFT SHOP MOVED 10 215 N.
IDinoi • . large bag scde ...ery tv..!
$2.00
a 13 goIon bag. A57 __6

10.

lli-... ""'" $250. 00 ""'" $275.
Ca"xrid.n • • ~ ;,~.....

I

.... dOm•• gonoodpoadiao_

Robert S. hIix,
Attorney at Law. 457-6545

=

dean and qu.locafion, a/c, pen o .~ .

~

ElECTRONIC REPAIR, LOW rata,

Sl'RtG BREAJC 93 ..;oJ, CaIop T""". J

, CANC\J'O s..w. a;,. hoooI. p<rioo'll
I n;ghtlr .nloria;nmonll ln1wnMd ;n

Part-time and full·time positions available
The Company ollels outstanding benefi1s, as follows:
• ~~ Benells
: iS8idV~y
Please apply in person:
Human Resources
207-9 FerrY St.
MetropoliS. IL
EOE - M·F
Employment is subjecllO Illinois Stale Licensing

$1:=~J::-:~·~ ~~:39~~:cwwl6a
. ~:= ~======::::==:;:;;;:~:;:;;;:::::==:::::::=,
~-,
....

",';""~. Lln.-d~.... .

_ _...... 7-un

•

~~G600~~A~!~59~ I ~~~.j~~~

SlJ GI!AO 0ffiRS - . plan... Ii
$Ociology. art, mU$ic, recr.olion. ~r Ijfa~. Nutrition & penonal
lraining 0¥0l Andrea 457·3573.
QUALITY NOMU 'OR alV- , educa tion. etc.). Submit rewme to
DQfI'S 3 & 4 bdrm. wId, fum. ~I Roo, ....eh Squore 1SOl st-o.m o~., 8A&'tS/Tl1NC BY /10M. ...........
S.9-oUl02.
pr.fe ned. Availabl. Augu&t. NO I I:Iri¥e Murphysboro, A. 62966 or cafl
. . . . 457·6538.
'
684-2693. EOE M/F/V/H .

WAITERS/WAITRESSES
HIGH EARNINGS POTENTIAL

Cal'

10. .....

Full TIme and Part TIme positions.
No experience necessary - we will train.
The Company offers outstanding benefrts. as follows:
-Medical Benefits
-Career Advancement
-Paid Vacation/Holidays
Please visit our Human Resources office at
207-9 Ferry Street, Metropolis, Illinois to
complete an application.
EOE - IiNF
Employment subject to Illinois State licenSing.

Mobile Homes

The D.L CIiIssIfIed

rups results.
!"yry

Ittf

call 536-331 I

•

Players Riverboat Casino
COCKTAIL SERVERS

Full 11me and Part Time positions.
WOULD YOU LIKE TO EARN $75 - $150· PER DAY?

No experience necessary. We will train.
The Company offers outstanding benefits,

as follows:

answers in
E
th e D..
Classifieds

COMElNEWfTH us, 2b.i-. fum .• air,
....1abIo _. $250" $300 "'" 529·
2AJ2 or 68.-·2663.
'SNGlE SlUOfNT HDUSlNG.
Il'10 .,

$1751

536-3311

$125 deposit, wol.,. Ira,"

~ . .........,..;I1Iays.9·2A01 .

2 BDRM. 12WU. MaIb.. '13. $130

=t.~~1'tu.""'*-No

SCHOOl IUS DIMIIS noodod ""

CarboncWe & Murphylbof'o arm.
A.flPtalW." Ius .s.r.;ce M.f. e·•.
N1CI' 2 IDRM. RURAl. y<I _
.
CRUISE IN ENTRY 1o.eI. "'*'-dfvm . water. tnnh. Iciwn (are inc. landUdopaoiliono .......... s....n.-",
S"n5/mtJ. 687· 1873.
-.1.11113,229·508
NCNI .......:; COOCTAl. wain... &
............ dood... 760 E. o.....!
A~. ! " p_"', Mon.' Fri. 457·2259.

1'''''

EXPERIENCED
"EROllCS
lNsrRUCTOR. ""'" .. poncn at Tho
SpodoConooo-. 121 5£. waInut. C'daIe.
0I'11CIAN

NEfDED. FuI """" cp;caI

;:;.::. :d ::: .:t:;;; !:i
,. X 60 2 IDIIM. aopoI. 01<. 9'"
.... Ivm. -r dean. poh. SUOI
rrD. 1 .."....... SI9 •.4806 oft. 5,

No

_..a. ...... qu;..

MOlLE HOME fGI1 RfNT lC'daIe, . 2

_59. "","",*_.

~ . cd1

, ~;; .:::-:~~ r:~ S)\!t~1
'

i-=~ :, b~i i i~; ·(; _=~ ; ~; ;:.A.:;:;=5=.:~ ~ ~ N:'; S: ;-.:.::;--, . pal,.
BIEAIS-

1

p..I.Hdy_+-"""'WoI;.".

=.,~~;,tt'aI

REnREO FACULTY WOMAN need.
li.... ·in h.lp« . Choic. room and

location. 457·2A53.

lbe Ladies of
. ::~T: ,2~2Sl,!
..... 2....,...$375. 529·4«4 .
101M,.......
(10 .. A57·5266.
to COI?fW5,
.:• ......
_ 2_
2 101M TRAILER , $200 pe rl
...<$150 dopaoit. .....1. ..... "'''' 5/

15. 3 bdrm trail.r_ $2:~9 perl
_ .+$219 d.po.it. 451·7293 or . .
~_'262.

• Medical Benefits
• Career Advancement
• Paid Vacation/Holiday
. illinois Riverboat Average
EOE - M·F
EIT1IIoyment is subject to illinois Stale Lk.ensing

Delta Zeta
would like to
say Welcome Back to our
sisters. And all tbe best
tills semester.

"rhe place with space"
SIU approved for Sophomores & up•
Split I.M Apar\;:nents
for1to4~

(roommate service available.)
1 - 9 or 12 mo. !tau 6 - swimming /loa!
2 - fumishtd opts
7 - air conditioned
3 - full balllS
8 - fuUl carpewi
of - ~ious bedrooms 9 - IIlOIIIWIOnce ser\lice
5 - cOblt T. V. seTllice 10 - seC1(re (1 pri\I4U

and yet
. next to campus!

1207 S. Wall
1457-41231

bw

APARTMENT

AVAUSUI
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FOR STAY- NOT PfR NIGHT}

stt'!!1,~ tSLMD
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Comics
by Garry Trudeau
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Peter Kohlsut
_ R. q!'l.1Ij

;t r ....

I" c ~"" 1' "
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®
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Localed AI The Comer Of Wall And Grand Avenue.
limned Delivery Area.

M-Sat 10:30 - 1AM
Sun 11 :30 - 1AM
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nToday's puzzle
. answers
'
are on page
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Two Sm?ll
Two Topplngs
Pizzas

I
I Addiliorud Toppings 70t
I Free Pepperoncinis
L 6-Gorlic 5....,.

•

. ~tax

Specil"

Opcr for lund.

$5
r----------Not V.lid With My Othu c:o..pon .

I
I
I
II

1 Large
1 Topping
Pizza

Additional Toppings 70t ta .
.

E>cpire5 2/5193- 1

98

.-

+ lax

~

I
I

I

~ I

Fr« Peppooncinis
6- Sptcil"
Gorlic SauDI!

I

tAIIJUIIIIlh II

<iI.

.

Opcr for bmch

... _---------_..1
Not V.Jid With Any Othu Coupon . Expires 2/5/93
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Victim's family off deep end
overt early parole of Kimball
los Angeles Times

general public reaDy realize when
they

see someone senlenced for a

Robert Bedell has Nov. 24 certain time that they aren't going
marlced on his calendar.
10 serve that time. II used to be oneBruce Kimball has it etched in third of the original scnlence. For
Bruce Kimball it'll be about 25
his mind.
That is the dale Kimball, a 1984 percent, and he's out (on work
Olympic silver medalist in 10- release) now."
Kimball was imprisoned in late
meter platform diving, is expecled
to complete his sentence for an January of 1989. H he is released in
Aug. I, 1988, drunk-driving November, as j>Ianned, he will have
accident in which his car slammed served four years, 10 months, or 10
into a group of tcen-agers, killing months less than the on~-third
Bedell's son, Robbie, and Kevin generally considered to be the
Gossic and iojming six othets.
minimum.
Kimball , 30, is living in
For Kimball's fiunily, however, il
Spectrum Dade 0Ial..; a residential has been a 10llg, long timesubstance a' ,use treatment facility
Dick, BfIIC"s mother, Gail, and
in the Miami area. During the day, his brother and sister, Jim and
he works, rebuilding structures in V'JCIci, have talcen wms each month,
the wake of HIIIricane Andrew. At traveling to Florida from their
nigh~ he rerums to the fadlity.
home in Ann Artxr, Mich., to visit
His father, Dick, a 6ve-time U.S. Bruce. All of them visiled him last
Oiympic diving coach, including month 10 celebrate Christmas.
lhe 1992 Games, is enthusiastic
"We've tried 10 give him
about his son's o)lportunity to support," Dick Kimball said.
work. He is convinced that il MIl "We're just glad this thing--llim
prepare nruce to return to society being in prison-is finally over.
next November.
We're just happy he's made his
Bedell is outraged.
way thlough there, and that he'll
" I didn't realize that he was out have a chance to start a new life."
wa lking around," Bedell sai d.
The elder Kimball hopes that his
" He 's working during the day, so son can maintain a low profile
do r. He goes home aflef war!<, so when he is released. "There was
do r. I'm in prison as much as he is. way too much publicity before,"
I think he should be in prison the he said. "He docsn't want that 10
whole lime, under maximum happen again. He doesn'l war.t 10
security the bulk of Ille time. And be hounded."
whatever alcohol programs he
The publicity was intel\!>ified by
needs should
have
been Kimball's participation in the 1988
adminislered there."
Olympic Trials, only 17 Ibys after
Bedell and hi~ wife, Theresa, the accidel.:. It was a decision that
have allended every parole board angered many, who thought it wa<
meeting involving Kimball, who bad enough that Kimball drove at
was originally sentenced to 17 an estimated 75 ml'~, that his
years in prisorL
blood-alcohol level was twice the
"He was scnlenced for 17 years, legal limit and that he killed two
based on the crime he c<)mmilled," teen-agers and injured so. others,
Bedell said. "Jusl because the two seriously.
prisons are overcrowd'XI. they've
BUI for him 10 go on with his
shaved off time and shaved off plans to make the Olympic team?
time, and moved up the release dale
Public sentiment was clear:
and moved up the release dale.
Kimball showed liUle rerno::se for
"I don't think people in the his crime and lacked sensitivity for

S;:~N~NGE
CHECKS CASHED

WESTERN UNION

• 1994 Passenger Car Renewal Stickers

the family and friends of the
victims.
"At the time I was mad 0131 he
was out (on bail) to even go,"
Bedell said. "So the justice system

• Private Mailboxes for rent
• ntle I\.. Registration
SelVlce
• InSlant Pharos

• Travelers Checks
• Notaty Public
• Money Olders

University Plaza 606 S_1U1no1s, Utbondale 549-3202

"And I think U.s. Diving and the r~::======::======::::::::::::::::::~
~.

(U.S. Olympic C:ommittee) were

SALE i

insensitive in allowing him to
compete. Heck, they susl'end
amateur athIetes and pro football
players when they are on steroids
and drugs. Here, he was not only
on alcohol, he killed two people
and they allowed him to cornpele.
"And he wa< insensitive to go on
and compele as if nothing had
happened. It was appalling."
Kimball was supported by the
close-knit U.S. (.iving community
at the Trials in Indianapolis, anti
until making a poor dive in the
ninth of 10 rount\.. h~ was on his
way 10 the (lames in Seoul.
People wearing T-silins that n.d,
''Remember the Victims," watched
in silence. The rest of the crowd
cheered his dives.
He fmished fourth in an event in
whiq. two made the Olympic team.
KimbaJl was encouraged by

NAPA

BRAND

ANTI

diving people again last summer

FREEZE

when Dann y Compain won a
national age group championship in
Austin, Texas. Compain was one of
several divers Kimball coached last

year.
Although Kimball was not in
atlendance because he cannot travel
outside of Aorida, word spread that
he had trained Compain.

"The diving community was
very much behind him," Rose
Bowl Aquatic Coach Van Austin

said.
Kimball was allowed to coach
onI)' afreT parents of the Hurricane
diviJig club were informed of his
past.
"There wasn't onc person that
had any reservations about Bruce
working with their kids," said
Randy Ableman, Hurricane head

LIMIT 2 GAL, GOOD THRU 211/93

301 N. Illinois

coach.

Kelly still hurt by Q8 controversy;
feels apologetic for feeling good
Los Angeles Times

BUFFALO, N.Y. -At the start of
this month, many in Buffalo
doubted the Bills could win with
Fr:mIc Reich atqU3llelbacl.
Two weeks later, many doubted
they could win without him.
Welcome 10 the wacIcy world of
the NAJ, ,.here the most popuiar
qWi!1erback "fre.n seems 10 be the

one s tanding on the s idelines,
clipboard in hand, his future in

someone else's hand<Quarterback controversies are
cena;nly nothing new. They have
been going on as long as football
IeaffiS have carried more than one
quarlerback on their roster: . As
soon as people lose hope in the
quarterback on the field, Iheir
hopes soar Ihat Ihe one on lhe
bench will do beUcr.
BU i Buffalo seemed immune
from ,uch a situation. After all, the
Bills' choice heading inlo last
Sunday 's American Football
Conference Championship Game
againsl 0", Dolphins in MJami wao;
between Jim Kelly, an All -Pro
~k who has thrown 23 or
meR touchdown passes in each of
the last fOllr seasons and led
Buffalo 10 the Super Bowl Iw"
times in a row before this year, and
Reich , a backup quarterback in
each of his eig~., pro seasons, a man
with only six career starts going
inlo this year.
Yel, there was a public clamor
for Reich. Two papers from nearby
RocheSler look a lelephone poll
thai revealed a preference for Reich

by a VOle of 1,267 10 237.
"I can understand why people
didn't know if we could win with
m~. ," Reich said. "I don't
understand how people can say,
'Can we win with Jim Kelly?' That
lcan't~"

There were questions about
Kelly even before he wao; knocked
out o f the Bills' regular-season
froale btcause of a sprair: 'd right

knee.
Kelly hurt his elbow earlier in
the season and seemed to struggle
al times. He 6nished the regular
season with 23 IOUchdown passes,
his lowesttolal in four seasons, and
19 interceptions, a career high.
Willl Kelly unavailable, in
stepped Reich to start the
postseason opener against the
Houston Oilers.
Cnly those NFL fans who have
been living in a cave the last few
weeks don't \mow what happened
next. Down, 35-3, in the tbird
quarter, Reich engineered the
greatest comeback in NFL history,
throwit.g
four second-half
IOI1Chdown passes and also leading
the Bills to a 6fth as Buffalo rallied
for a41-38 overtime victory.
With Kelly s!ill not ready to
relurn , Reich guided the Bills 10
another victory in the second
round. throwing two more
lOuchdown passes in a 24-3 defca.
at PillSburgh of tIlC Steelers.
Six touchdown passes in IwO
games for Reich.
Anda hoolc.
When Kelly showed he was
physically Ii. during practice in !he

mi<k'ie of last week, Coach Marv
Levy named him the SIar1et for last
Sunday's AFC title game-and

then ballened down the hatc~ as .~~~;!;
the controversy swirled.
Kelly was Slunned. At least a
portion of the town he had led to its
greatest sports glory seemed, to
him, to have turned on him.
limiled
10 that newspape.
It
The anti-Kelly
sentiment poll.
wasn't

surfaced on Buffalo talk shows, in

I!~~~~~!~~~~~!~!~!!~~!~!I

letters to the editor and even in

~Ir:::::ss
~~7~:~~~~d I
Wrote Greg Cote in the Miami I

2 SOL. OFF*
AL{~HOCKS

AND STRUIS

~J~~~o~u~;J~~k~~ Ch=b~'

It~~~':..;.,..
~~~

his greasy bib. overaJls, leaning in
under the hood, 6ddling with what
ain't broke, sticking a busted. rusty
'
I
part into a perfi:clly good engme
.
guarantee you, if Mr. Goodwrench I
coached the Baffalo Bills instead of
Mr. Marv Levy, nor.: of this would

I

be~g."
Said Levy: ''The .:enigratioo of

Jim Kelly revolted me."
And Kelly. "I felt like I had to
apologizc for feeling good. "
So Kelly, a bachelor, turned
inward, looking for support from
his paTClfLi and 6ve brothers.
''Everyoody :a11ied around me,"
he ",irl "My family means more 10
me than anything. They all seemed
10 know whal to say 10 me and
' when to say it .,
Kelly said: ''They told (('.e, 'You
know what you're all abouL Don' t
think you have 10 do it all yourself.
And whatever happens, we still
Jove you.' "
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Despite changing fan interest,
NCAA women's hoops alright ~ wEtKEiip SPECIALS!! !
• '*' One
16" 1 Item Pizza
"
2
of Pepsi ..• $9.00
~

The Baltimore Sun

COLLEGE PARK , Md.-No
one turned away at the door this
time. No fire marshals running
around in a panic. No refunds for
ticket holders forced to exit the
building.
Less than a year after drawing an
ovcrllow crowd of 14,500 to Cole
Field House, the MarylandVuginia women's basIcetball game
Wednesday night returned to more
civiliu:d surroundings.
Good.
There's nothing wrong with the
women pushing toward the big·
time, but for all their handwringiog ove! growth, growth,
growth, the sr,.at is doing just fine.
Go ahead, call the politically
correct police. It's unconsciOl'.ab!e
to celebrate a major college sport
without recruiLiog scandals, teen·
age egomaniacs and coaches
jumping contracts.
Sorry, a woman's place is DOl in
the dome--not if JlClSpective has
anything to do with it. The game
keeps evolving, interest keeps
grow ing. Shouldn't that be
IllIOUgh?
Wednesday night 's crowd of
7,198 was the secood largest for a
women's game at Cole, yet half Ibe
size of last year's sudden blip on
the radar screen, when Maryland
was ranked No. I and Vu-ginia No.
2.
This time, No. 5 Maryland beat
No. 10 Vu-ginia, 70~. 1t wouldn't
have mattered if the crowd was
700. The game was as tense and
exciting as any the Atlantic Coast
Conference men will play thi s

season.
As the lead changed 10 times in

the second half, th e shri eking
intensified from all those 10- and
12-year-old girls who want to crow
up like Ibe Thrps' Katrina Colleton
and MaIissa Boles.
Who cared if their favorites
couldn't dunk?
The game was a blast
Still, to Maryland Coach Chris
Weller, the evening wasn't a lOIaI
succes<;. " I was hoping for around
8,000, but it wasn't a great day,
with the inauguration and all that, "
Weller said. "Hopefully, we'll get
sornespiIJ-off. It'll take time."
Ultimately, Weller wants
Maryland's avernge attendance to
be comparable with Tennessee's
(6fi19) and Texas' (5,740). "We' re
making real progress," Maryland
Athletic Director Andy Geiger
said, " bot you kind of have to
notice it by degrees."
PaLienee, patience.
'1t's going too be a slow process,
but I don't sec US going backward
again," said Lisa Speas, the
assistant spor1S nwketing director
at Maryland in chaJge of women 's
athletics.
''Tbe bigg, s! problem I have ;s
that there's no funding to g".-I thir.gs
to happen as fast as I want them to.
I'm always uying Ie get sponsors.
We just don 't have money righ t
now for women's athletics."
According tt' M,:,ryland sports
marketing director Neal Eski n,
approximately 15 percent of his
SIOO,:JOO advertising budget goes
to women's basketball. Football
and men's basketball each get 40
percent, non·revenue sports fi ve

pereeot
Speas, however, has made
notable progress the last two years,
devising a 5e8SOn·ticket brochure,

targeting groups as d i\'erse as
senior citizens, elementary·school
students and professional women,
sec uring radio a nd teievis ion
contnlClS.
These are significant strides in a
sport that barely registered on the
college landscape 20 years ago.
The men 's game wi\1 always be
more popular-the players are
bigger, faster, slronger-but the
women certainly are carving their
niche.
So, why all the freaing?
Because support for the women's
game is spotty. The game between
No. I Vanderbilt and No.2
Tennessee at Vandy's 15,31" -seat
Memorial Gymnasium on Jan. 30
is a sellout. But a crowd of only
849 saw Maryland get upset "t
Horida Slate last weelc.
Weller, in her I ~th season at
Mary!and , can ' t be blaJiled for
craving more expesuro-she cams
570,000, men's coach Gary
Williams SI3I,OOO. At Virginia,
men's coach Jeff Jones and
women's coach Debbie Ryan each
make SI06,OOO, but that' s the
exception, not the rule.
At least Weller has Geiger in her
comer, aod Speas, as well. The
Terps' goal this season is an
avernge aueodance of 3,500. Their
current avernge is only 2,421, but
Wednesday night was their first
ACC horn e ga"1le. The bIgger
draws are coming.
The product is out there now-if
~nything, it receives more media
covernge than fan interest warrants.
Your average hoop junkie still
would rath~ sec the Dunbar High
boys, but that's fine. The wOIl'.en
are part of the baskcthaU univer.;e,
100.
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th e first 1200 fans
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Angels get minor league pitcher
in trade ready to throw-footballs
los Angeles Tomes

ANAHEIM,
Cali f.-The
California Angels have a history of
trading for player.; who can't play,
pitchers who can't pitch, prospects
who never develop and veterans
who are firtished.
Now, they have managed to wind
up with a 23-year-old freshman

qll8l1edlack.
The
Angels
discovered
Wednesday that Jeff Tuss, the
minor-...... ~ they 8Cljuired
(.,- week from the MonIreal E'P""
• J{ first baseman Lee Stevens,
won't be reporting to spring
II3ining this year, iI ever.
Thss said Wednr.sday night that
he would play fOOIbaIl for ~
State and bad signed. letter of
inleilL He plans to begin clAsses
this ~pring, bas four years of
e1igi\:'Jity remaining and hopes III
~ ~ q08Itaback Trent
DiIf... when he Iea.es for the NFL.
'1 guess you can fII.'J FIesno Stale
hasD't been the most popular
school down there (in Southern
California) lately," said Steve
Caruso, Thss's agent
Fresno State beat USC in the
Fl t-odom Bowl at Anaheim

Stadium 00 Dec. 29.
"This got real serious, real
quick," Car:ISO said. "I've been
trying to let ,lie Angels know
what's going on since Friday, but
couldn't reach them. And now,
geez, it's turned into a real mess."
The Angels, whose emotions
ranged from bewilderment to
embllllllssmem to annoyance, still
are trying to figure out what
happened They didn't iaIow Thss
even cared for fOOlball, let alone
developed some sort of mid-life'

aisisa23.

They w::re unable 10 <XJNIK:l Thss
last Friday to inform bim of the
uade because he was at ·Fresno

StaIC 00. noauiling trip.
"The ("JIllt we heard of it was
(Wednesday)," said Bill BaV8S1,
Angel r.m dira:IOr, who m:eived
the call from Caruso. "Right now,
we're just trying to get as many
facIs as we can, trying III deIamine
who knew what at the time of the
deal
"I mean, we've never tnIded for
a guy who planne<l on quitting.
Then apin. we never bad a playa"
offered to us who planned on

quiUing."
What's unclea< is whether the

PURDUE, from page 20 -Don DeNoon said.
DeNoon said tbe fact thai the
meet is ~ will give coaches
the liberty 10 shift 8IhIeIes and tty
them out in new events.
slUe will be oompeting without
top IIIhktca ~ Coostantinou
and Joy WrIIiImson. strong IUIIJICI"S
in tile sprinting events.
WIiI.iarruon is out with a mrained
hamstring and back problems. She
excelled last Saturday in the loog
jump, when she recorded the top

SaJuki jlDDP of 17-7, whicb was
tbkdCMDlL

.. 1:onstantinou is experiencing
ttJI.tinitis in the right fooc, and also
mIaed the Southern <lassie.
In the Dlinois State Triangular
meet Dec. 12, she finished in

IICIlIond pIace in the I~ .....
(7123 seconds) and the 200WW
d8Ih (25.6).
tleNoori said that this sh!!uId be
the Saluk.is' toughest competiIion
yet

Expos were aware of Tuss's
intentions . Caruso claims he
informed Kent Qualls , Expo
director
of
minor-league
qKTatioos, in December that Tuss
probably would quit baseball. The
Angels say the Expos failed to
convey the message during trade
negotiations. Expo General
Manager Dan Duquette was
tmavailablc for oommenL
"There's :10 sense in anyone

worrying about it now." said
Wbitey Herzog, Angel vicepn:sident/player penonneI.

CHAMPAIGN,
from page 20
SaIunlay.
The meet will be held in illinois'
brand new indoor track facility, the
lim meet e_to be held there.
D1inois is compeLiog in its filst
indoor meet of the year.
"We just hope the competition
that EIU and SIU give us will help
IICl us stanrd," DIinois coach Gary
Wameke said.
Eastern DIinois coach Neil Moore
said the meet will be "a renewaI of
old rivalries."

Puzile Answers

HIGH KHOOL IUMIOilS

s.ooo
Part-time
moneymoney for

college.
If you're a high schooljunior, and i 7. the Army Reserve
can help you earn good part-time money, as well as extra money
Corcollege.
How? The Army R"""",e's Altemate Training Program.
Here's how it works. You take Basic Training between your
junior and senior year. Meryour senioryear, You train in a specific
skill at an Army school
Then youll usually serve one weekend a month near home ,
plus two weeks a year.
This all adds upta good part·time :noney-more than$15 000
during a standard enlistment If you QUalify. there's also the 'Mont.
gomery GI Bill which r.Quld provide you with up to $5,040 Cor college
or approved vocational/teclL,icaJ training. That totals more than
$20,000 Coryour .-lucation. Give it some thought-then give us a call.

(618) 457 ~8812
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"I cu. FT. fIIOS1USS
~ERATOR

tr CERAMIC SWIRL
ACENfLAMP
Reg . 14.99 coIo..... , ....yb, .....

ECOSUN35MM
fOCUS FIIIE CAMERA

# 10000 Mfg. # 080557
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MontgomelY Ward
WHATEVER

I

rr TAKES!

r"'INStANt

~, DISCOUNTS
,
ON All. Ws,REflI_toRS,
VCRs, CAtl:ORDER$,
COMPll1iRS,
_RS, '..La ~.,
,

IlIMRS,RANGES, D1SIIWASKER$,

EXERCISE EQUIPMENT &l1\AClORS\
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s20 Off s30 Off '
I s48 Off s50 Off II
I
, s60 Off s80 Off I

I
,

Purthoses of $2QG.399.99 PurchoK!l of $400-499.99'
MN SALl PIIClS!

MN SAll pStiClSI

II

99
PurchasesoiS500-599.99 PurchQ5oeSo!$600·799.
EVEN SALE. "-ICES!
£VlN SAl1 PAiClS!

Purchoses of 5100.999.99
MN SAll PRla5!
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SUPER BUY I.AIIGE CAPACnY
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#6104 M"'A5000. Almond$10

#7;'1~81~t~~' ~!~~i?ryer

DiKOIIILWir ' Dmoo

Almond StO moll, lI11 utI'.
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t REMOTE

349g~~OM'"

1999~

1_~WAaIY_

It' _ _ _ IV

• 3tempefatUteJ • 3 wlter levels

~.I',IwWIIIlDi"ollnl

#6157 Mir #WWA5600R,
2 cycle Eleehlc Dryer, white 67262,

• Fut1 fUntllon remote

259.99 1111,1 Pfict With 01,"l1li1. Mil , ooU10011,
lIunlll.

#31329

1699!.u

r-.l PII~W"" DIKoIIIII

I1IIICm VIIS _

• On Screen programming
• \4 dlyJ6event 1imer 120122

----

_ _ wmt

flIIIlrrluWillIDlKOIIIII

fin.IFriu Wltl\DIKOIiflI

• 181 channels' Auto head cleaner

IIIMO'IW • 8:1 power loom lans

~!lJ.l,6....

·llu.·Flyingernehud
*22662 Mlr ,ceD·FlO1.

ZO .• CU"....usa
• Adjus1ableshalves • Gal10n
=~ro!!r~211MhIf8X21o.u

2199~~_
CAPIIIiIIY_

~

• 2 temper.'uttl • 1/2·HP motor
White. ' 6083 Mfr '46·21512 cycle,
largll Clpacity Electric Dryer, white
#7083, 199.99 AuI,...w..o-.t""'i~ml
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Sherldan ,Square camp
blouse with front
pockets and neck
button closure,
Misses,
Reg , 16.99 each,
III. H."

C
3 '
otton pa" ,
packag~d panlies,
Reg, 3 pr./S.99

.~I. ~ prJ","

,

after re~a~e

· See detl!ls mslolu .

r!.!...

w.~

PAI.IOCKS

SMA....
American Waeke"d
short sleeve sweater
with polo
collar. Ramie/cotton.
Misses.
Reg. 19.99 each,
III. t2." e..

ON ULEI
Reg. 2.49·2.99
May not ba ",ilabl.
in a" slu,...

•

~
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Polos In solids and
stripes Many colors
to cho~se from
Reg, 11.99.12,99 each,
I • II
:: ~$;Z
Discontinued " yl...
limited to stOte stock.

Featured: Boys 3 pack
brief 4,29 or 2/$7
3 pack tea 4,99 or 2/$S
Funpals' character
briefs 0,49 or 2/$9,
Girls 3 probriefs
21$1, 2/$7.

YJJ:.

~8~

0'.

I..

SIZes C·tO, 3 pr.I.....1

J -'

. •

..1.

Featured :
Men's Pipeline' tees.
R.eg. 14.99.
Liberty Cove' tse.
Reg. 15.99.

UNDIIIWIAR
Girls kids store
multl'pack briefs and
vests In solids and
prints 100% cottn.1
and cotton blend.
Reg. 4.99.
5.1.2/$1 or

~

t

or 2/$2...

6PR/1199

SALE

ALL SHIER

......cnoN
HOSIERY ON
SALE
Save 35% on any
purcha.e of 6 or more
pairs. Reg . 2.99.
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SALE

DOIINICINNY
PANT
DonnKenny pull on
pant, ••
MI . . .. &petite.
Reg. 14.99 each
Full figure pant.

I.t'......

!:i:91~~9$r

" ...1 01.

2/~15SALE "

IIGI'ANY"
. . .F

Botanv 500' 3 pair
brlels. Reg. S.99.

2/~18
~

SALE

IIGI'ANY" ft.

I.f II. SALE ~~
I

~;)

DISPOSABLE

I

a . .~;..
.-'

Botany SO~, 3 crew
tees. Reg. 10.99.

DIAPERS
S,uper absorbent
dISposable
diapers in boy
and girl colors.
Reg. 7.99.
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Montgomery Ward
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MONTGOMERY WHO CREDIT TERMS ANNUAL PERC~NTAGE RATE:
AnnUli Pt tunt.ge Ralels 2t.6'Y. unless you le,lde In 'laIn shown below: 21% for CO, GA. 10. IN. MS. OK. TN. VT. WY; 18% lor CT. HI. ME,

MA. MN. NC, NO, PA. Ri. WV, WI; AL..21 '1, lo 5750, In , on extess; AX 1 8~. to 51000, 8.5". onexceu; AR...B.5%; 1A... 1U 't,; KS.. 21'1,10 $1000.
14 4% on exulS; ML.20.4'1,' ; MO...20.04%; NE...21'I, 10 $500, 18% on u.cen; l X...21'1. bLrlratl rmy Ylry. NOTE : Mininlunl monthly finance
thllge 01 50~ Ippliesln IU Italnu.cepl AR, CT, DC. NE, NC. NO, "''' Ind RI. FO I , tlrter accounts Annual Percenllge Rilte Is 24'1. lminimum
finance chl/ge SOc eacept il\ D.C. I nd NV,I Ri tes IS 01Duember I, 1992.

0% INTEREST FOR 1 FULL YEAR

Offer good through Jl'\nuary 16 on Millltgomery Ward credit card
purchases of $225 ('I f more on n 's, VCRs, Camcorders, Home
Audio, Compurers, Refrigerators, Was,hers. Dryers. Rang es,
Dishwashers, Vacuums, Exercise EqUipment and Tracto,s.
If 1/ 12 of tran5llction amount is mad e for 12 consecutive month s.
th en all finance charg es bsessed and paid will be refunded.

MONTGOMERY WARD PRICING PLEDGE

We'll malch any slore', cuuenladwertlsed pIka 1111111111 01IIIll,cI'ilndlcll1lIllCh.ill 1b!!.11you lind I luwtll IIdvellind price ~ Including Montgomery Wald w'thl 30 d
chlndlee purchase, we'l cheerfuUy refund the dille,e"[11 SUltl,Iy lulu In thi! l:l."d/u' y0101lilceipt l hl, 1'llIdge is not fmited 10 ltienllul iten~s and model numbe" like',o~l lnl "Y' Ilttl /1111' I
will milch the price on the $1m. nlnll blind item!.¥!alU
to
' . ' . llJ1I.I II . hown 1,111 our compl/llble model charts. ~ on many itemli we will also mat h 0 0111 ~ 1I11 ' lllI ht uu \\,'
with our competiloll' comp ..lbte nlml brlnd DI I»ivoltol~bl tilltU OUI nlll'I~.•oclMln In Elccl/ic Avenue, Auto hpeu, Home Iden Ind 0 1,11 ~asonal Shops havil to c O~'I I"'Y'la hdlld it lllll
malch,blll items. Price matchinp policy dOli tlllt 1I111,lt INII~U 1111 "dd ll k)j\ilI 801IUli/f"ClII~1II Ii pIli 01the pUlchbe prke, 0' to ..les 01fl oo, sampll!s, one.of .•. lo.ind din mpI;1l1 0lllluU"1ch. lh ,.1
closeouts, IInllled qualltitle •. ~1'tI[ dl ilulll' !Un, lItilllUlacllllat.' , :,b~I", ",In by olhe, Ihanlocal stockin!} le!..iters or merchandise sold in mail oldu ~:t~~~u~r C I' tIl IUiCIII;" i1lh

lll!.1

Montgomery Ward
-

WHATEVER IT

T.~KES '
•

lIemsdesi9naled "Iowe.t price. eve,' . r•• , ollw l,,1V "til

I.ofest p~!ces Wthe season, vea, or ever. HowovllI :"1'"
cia Incen Ive ~ ers such as.ea rly birds, rohatus. cm;,ul l1 '
etc,. may ave resulted In temp orary lowtJI IlI icl' :'
•
Super Bu~s are at t hei~ lowest Il ri c.. !)
every a~ and flr(! not redu cu tl '
Pnces eHect lv e thr u JanualV23. 1\1\1.1

.

01.109-40

o

flere's How It Works

Was.... ~9
Now....lJ99

%
mRA30%
OFF
OUR ALREADY REDUCED PRICES ON CLEARANCE MERCHANDISE

24~

• Th. look .
1..1 01 IInon
• • g,l.t color.
. No•• lty ~ullon
3S0/0 OFF
Poly/Rayon linen. Misses
and Petit.s. r.g. 39.99
Coordinating skirt,
Reg. 24.99. S.I. 16."
' tlllnnol lwIU.blflnd ,lo,u.

ZSO/O OFF Full Fig.re
lI. delll l. II .. er
Blazer, reg. 39.99,

21~

•

-~
MlNSUE
. . . . .....iASII
.IIAMS
Ail oth.r m.n's
L•• · I·ans,
R.g. 21.99·29.99.

WOMINSUE
100% cononlean with
basic 5 pock.t styling.
Reg. l . J9
All oth.r miss.s,
full flgur. and lunior
L•• •• q.g. 27.99·32.99.

S. lo 11.19·23."
IIOYSLH
All othJr boys' 4·16 L•• ••
R.~ . 17.99·25.99,
S. ol .... •...n

S.lo ZU'·2I."

GlI!ILS LH
Giris' 4·14 1•• 0' I.ans.
Rog. 21 .99·24.99.
S.I., • .••· 17 ...

5•• Pro Jers.y in sid.
Montgom.ry Ward for
your favorite team.
Start.r, Capital
Graphics and Trench
T••• and Fi.,c•.
Caps by Starter.
New F,a and Sports
Sp.",aliti.s. Assorted
Pro Lin. Jackets by
Start.r.
Tum,.nd bflndl mIV
Vlry by stOll.

Pro Jersey inulett loc.tionl .

.. 1. 2. ...
Coordinating skirt,

reg. 27.99, ••Ie 11 .••

2r7SALE
33OfoOFF
Trousseau
~oxed bra
Reg. 5.99

2/~18

49~

~~~s:u

MISSIS

ICNII"TOPS
Seioct shortsi ••v. knit
tops on sa i•.
mly h.v, bun tlhn.
Selet1iO'lVlfieabyslole.

3PR/39~

2/~23SALE

'AFTERS'
MAll·IN REBATE

MISliES
CAMP.LOUSE

HANES
"ERWAY"

Cotton 3 pair
packagod panties.
Reg. 3 pr./5.99
.. f. 3 prJ•. 9I
Sizes e-10. 3 prJ• .• '
after rebate
...

-'- - - "
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' __ 0 . . _-

Sh.ridan Square camp
biD us. with front
pockets and neck
bunon ciosure.
Misses.

R.g. 16.99 each,
•• 1. U ... . ..

([It
.)

..... RHCE
CLOSEOU1'
Choos. from 4·20
crew or pant in
assort.d colors.
R.g. 6.99
..I........

~~~il~i~;:~is.

~~:::~~;k:~t~lt~:t~~~.

2f12SALE
, am
WENIWORIH

Poios in solids and

stripes. Many colors
"

2r10SALE

KIDS

OR 1.0 EACH
W.ntworth' iong sieeve
dr.ss shirts .. R.g. 12.99.
All other dress shirts.

WHEN YOU BUY Z

rn~:,~::~~ ~!~d~;!'

to choo•• from .
Reg. 11.99·12.99 each.
• • 1. .... oa .
or 2/$12
Diuontlnuiid,tyln.

limit~ d 10 110re ,'or ~.

Rutrlct,dto.\ockonhlnd.

~lb

lHELOCIM'

UNDERWEAR

After

EXTRA 30%Off

Foatured : Boys 3 pack
brief 4.29 or 2/$7
3 pack t•• 4.99 or 2158
Funpais' charact.r
bri.fs • .49 or 2/$9.
Giris 3 probri.fs
..I. 2/$S. 2/$7 .
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•
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•

59!!u

499

~-

5.0 AMP UPRIGHT VACUUM
• Includes FREE $30 value bttachment set
• Wide. bright headlight • Edge Kleener
#8043/938 Mit #1903

II

. ..

·t. ~~

99

SUPER

BUY

1-1/2oHP DC 1READM1U.
• 0·10 mph speed range
• 0·10' automatic incline
• Extra long 15 x 49' walking belt #25231

Il '

.i.1l-...o I
I Iw.!1VVI".
~ .

99 . liUt·,>, w.~. '"
CLOSE

119

7.5 AMP

~GACY

e' J

1499!8

CSf

AU billu an', u"dsuhown," ullJu,mbltd.
"Jlemoly urllce nillebl•. AU bltydu Ind

umlu,qulpmntnol,hown
In.lIsloIU. AvllI.bl.th,ouahcullomffo,d" ,

~

[wes/o l

1 .IwI
.... .

•

2899~WilhOiSCOU"1

.- i

MOTORIZED STEPPER

UPRIGHT VACUUM

• Programmable resistance

.Tliple streich hose • Uual brushed edge clea ning

• EleCitonic displays # 25586

• Headl ight #8070 Mil IUo&731·910 limited to uockon h.lnd

. '& 1

~AMSUNG

r--..:.~ ~:::-:T

lwei.,. II
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• No sink h('lokul' nee ded • 9' hose /I 1680 Mit ' SIGO
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B.O AMP ULTRA stEAMER CARPET
CLEANING SYSTEM . 2 speed

99

79 !ALE

99

#9330 Mtr .MW2GOO

• Electronic dis play ollil1le, count, tempo. calor ies
bUIOed • Heav y dilly hame #2558 3

A CU FT 550W MICROWAVE OVEN
• 15 minute timer • Removable gl as ~ tray
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FLEX 110 WEIGHT BENCH
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PUSH MOWEll
engine
#37266
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1.6 CU FT 900W MICROWAVE OVEN

• Turntable • Instant start, popcorn keys
· Custom coo'" delrosl #8066

• Turntable • Instant SI DI' keys · Min utt: Plus'·,
Memor}, Plus ,.. #9585 MIl I f! Sl>I J lmuitli II) 111).) \Ill h ~n,1

"elude .. SUPl'1 !l uvs

I

• Comp.cl.lighlW.ighl • Up 10 110 Ibs 01pin selected ,",islance
#24368 110 lb. Weighl 5,129.99 Sup" 8u'( #24118

')"
f.....

.6 CU FT 600W MICROWAVE OVEN

12-1/2 Hit 42" LAWN 11IACTOR
• Briggs & Stratton premium quiet industrial/commercial engine
• 7 speed shift·o n·the·go transaxle #33957
Rear Bagger #35106. Extra Value 249.99

20" BOYS BMX OR GIRLS HI RISE BIKE
• Coaster brakes
#80530/81530

• 20 x 175- tiles

2.4". 10 SPEED BOYS OR GIRLS
EXPLORER AlB
. Flont, real caliper brakes ' Padded saddle 1I'8v872!8181l
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10' X!t l£JcINGTON STORAGE DUILDI

#8881q
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25
STEREO
REMOTE

349

99

~ ~ .lfiN#?g .~SAMlW~l.'

Fin.IPrtee

SALE

SALE
S'lEREO SHELF SYStEM WIllI 5 DISC CD CHANGER

sn:REO 25"COIDR lV WI11I UNIFIED lVNCR REMOTE

• 30 presets
• 3 band equalizer • 16 key multi function remote
• Dual deck with continuous play. high speed dubbing
• X bass sound system #63681 Mir #CMSRlOOCO

• 178 channel cable capability • On screen menus
• Broadcast stereo sound
• 5·jack video/ audio monitor panel #52463 Mlr #Z5G!5l'
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STEREOt8" REMOn COLOR TV
• 181 cable capable channels
• Sleepli",er #12685

r- ./;

~

99~

CDPLAftR
• 32·track programmable • 3 way repeat
#67512 "u, .VlX I1 2BK Umh 1
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1799~
70 WAn REMCmi RECEMR

;0~!~~!~, i!U!~~:1 ~h~~' ~~~~'~~IO!2~~~~~ :'~Sl~~~~h
molt ,hln o.n :. THD . .NollJhOWfl 1/1 ,1I.10Ult

8" 3 WAY BOOKSHELF SPEAKER
• 8 woofer • 3- seml·dome tweeter
M

• 4- midrange 16523 1 Mlr .NSA6JS, Sold only 'n pill S

9

· 178 channel tuning • On scre en displays
• Aula pr09rammable • Sleeplimer #15272

AM'FM CASSETTE CAR STEREO
• Balance. tone controls • AulOstop' FM stereo
indicator #95340 MI, .K£CI58 1 111,10111111011 tal"

139 !u

AM'FM Auro REVERSE CASSETTE CAR STEREO
• Automatic music sensor' Serarale bass and treble
• Preamp oul • 18 pr ... 's nn09 Mir ,XR·5151

999!u

AIINFM POR1'ABLE SftREO

• Dual cassette • Mega Bass • 4 band equalizer
• Synchro dubbing 1149761 MIrMCFSDWl.

399!a.

BlEPlIIUSS
IlEMOII ANSWEIWI
• VOX, Toll saver
1179023 Mlr Ill"
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Ecoao·••,24
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ECOIIIOMY

unav

•12'monlh'
warranty, Manv
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'530 cranking
amps."
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- OR NEXT ONE FREEl
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YOUR
CHOICE
SALE

29~~CH
53"

DOWN BRIDGE
FLOOR lAMp
OR5T'

SWiNG-AIIM

FLOOR lAMP.

Re9· 59.99 each

49!!u

5 BlADE 52" FAN
WITH UGHr KIT
in white. blue, rose, or
almond. 3-speed
reversible motor.
Reg. 79.99

CRANstON 1"

VINYL MINI BUND

Colors may vary by store

---

-

~

SALE

29
.... ..... ,..

23·36.64 5.99
Choose from while or vanilla. #8500
Evelyn topper. Super Buy 11 .99

99

~.

48X84" WINDSOR
ANJ1QUE SATIN DRAPERY.
Wilh coUon and polyester lining.
Reg. 37 .99 Imperial Vole 60.8. '
Reg. 15.99 Sale 13.99

I
I
I

A'W!1t<o>Express.

PRE-INVENTORY
STEEL
RADIAL
All
SEASON

ANY 13

11

829

Available in these popular sizes.

P155/ S0R13
P165/ S0R13
P1S5/ S0R13

#1000

~lh!.~::,arSizes·~7

P185/ 75R14
P195/75R14
P205115R14

1!~~"'~~9

AWGiANCE All SEASON
RADIAL WITH UFmME
FREE REPLACEMENT+

ROAD TAMER 900
80,000 Mllf*

=-$46

All season stee l radial. #60000
• SR Speed rated.
' Ufetime free replace ment

P155/ 80SR13
P165/80SR13
P185/ 80SR13
P195175SR14
P205/ 75SR14
P205175SR15
tP205/65SR15
P205170SR14
P215/ 70SR15
P235/ 70SR15

All season steel radial.
#55300
··Available In these popular sizes .
PI55/ BORI]
P205175R14
P165/80R13
P205170R14
P175/ 80RI3
P205175R15
P1B5/ BORI3
P215175R15
P1B5175R14
P225/ 75R1 5
P185170R14
P235/ 75R15
P195175R14

PRICE EA. I
38.00
57 .00
67 .00
74.00
79.00
83 .00
91 .00
92.00
99.00
95.00

PRICE 2ND TIRE
26.60
28.50
33 .50
59.20
63.20
58.10
72.80
73.60
79.20
76.00

tBlackwall
limited to Quantities on hand

Limited to

Irs RIGHT. ON TIME OR THE
LABOR'SFREE! ,,,, ,.
'" ~7'

BRAKE~
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99WITHTRADE
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4e·1

SAlE

INSTAWI
QUICKSTARJ'

2399

2OOCWII-MONI1I'

BAmRY
•725 told cranking amps
#11881

.-1

COUPON

u.sJl-.rr

EXl1IA

e..VALUE

For mBnv cars.
#20201
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*Services-inay often require
substantial extra costs.

KITCHEN ELECTRICS
PERSONAL CARE
BEDDING • BATH
WINDOW FASHIONS

$9"0:-00
AFTER
REBATE

SAVE 40-4;0"10

IOI'CHEN ELECnlICS

A. Proctor-Silex <-12 cup drip
colfeemaker. Reg. 22.99,
Sale $16, less S5 &52 rebates
B. Proctor-Silex wide slot 2
slice toaster. Reg. 14.99
C Hamilton Beach 3 speed
hand mixer. Reg. 14.99
D, Proctor·Silp. I inhtwAinht '·

-:,!:",
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4 PIECE MUG SO

WNCHTOIES

Dishwasher and microwave
safe ceramic mugs in todav's
most popular colors. Reg. 9.99.
Sold In sets of lour.

Keeps cold foods cold, wa rm
loods warm. Sturdy carrying
strap. Assorted colors.
Reg. 3.49 each

2f5~

1/

Sf

Classic tower shape with easy·grip
textured finish in clea r UI blue.
Set of 6 each: beverage, coolers,
on·the·rocks. Reg. 14.99
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3GAUONFOOD
51'ORAGE nrns

Freezer·safe plastic with
tight fitting snap·on lid .
Useful for a variety of food
preparation and storage.
Reg. 4.99.
Also on sale,10 galion totes,
•• 1. ZI$10, Reg 7.99.
18 galion totas,
sal. 2 for $14, Reg. 9.99.

. . . ...
:~
HEHlrAGE 18 PC
GlASSWARE SO
~

INSULA...D NYLON

PLAS1IC HANOI. .
lightweight and durable.
Won't snag delicate fabrics .
White or blue. Reg. 1.29.

I

,#

~33~/o====:0F

Choose from spatUlas, peelers,
bag clips, measuring spoons and
more. Reg. 1.49·3.69, . . $I.aA7.

WIUII CHOICE ICIJCHEN WARE

~

10

Choose from 3 pc spring·
form pan, colander, 3 c
stirrers, S pc wok, L,iddle,

SALE ~~n~t~~~f:;';t5 ~~9.01~19~~t,
21 .39. Limited to slotk on

hi nd.

~RCHOICE

29SAU

IRDSOROR
FLllllDA CHAIR

Perfe~for extra seating or
as a CO!ller accent. Chairs
have wIiIe fi~ish with
natural Qne or hardwood
seats. Reg.39.99 each.

NAlURAL FlNISHID
WOOD BAR STOOL
Choose 24' or 30' height.
Reg. 24.99·29.99.

Sij

Sjg

Opens to sleep one person.
Not available in all stores.
Colors va ry by store.
Reg. 49.99.

r;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,,;;;;;,;;;;=-- - - - 1

29SAU
WIIJSOROR

~DACHAIR

Perfe~Ior

exIra sealing or

as a ClMlIer accent. Chairs

have wlite linish wilh
nalural tine or hardwood
seals. Res.39.99 each.

NATURAL FlNlsHID
WOOD BAR STOOL
Choose 24" or 30' height.
Reg. 24.99·29.99.
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100"~

COlTON

BA1HTOWEL

Generous. heavy 27x52'
balh lowel waighs over a
pound lor lUll ness &

!~~oo~~aa"ncJ d~~~~:s.

SOFI'sEAlS
Made of high dens ity foam coy·
ered in easy to clean vinyl. Up
to 9 decorator COIOfS.
Reg. 12.99.

Reg. 7.99.
Balh lowel. •• 1, 4...
Hand lowel. III. 3...
Washclolh. sa .. 2.41
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Sele(lionmav w.ryb't' 5tole
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QUEEN·ICING
ROVALESHEn

.~

,

t;av

sns

Prinls wilh coordinaling
solid colors. Poly/cotlon.

r,'g

~~~t' i~~~~,~~!'!~'not IHu,
wear, Palternsvuy by stolt.

ANY SIZE
PRINT COMFORIER
Twin. full or queen in assorted
pattems. Machine wash eotlon/poly top . Reg . 24.99·29.99
King reg. 34.99. III, 24.99 •

50% BELOW

MANur ACTUREHS' PUBLISHED PflICES EVERY DAY'

19~:

AlAMOS
DRAPERY
Our besl selling lextured
drapery has a soft.
inslulaling loar.·back.
Up to 9 fashion colors.
Reg. 31.99
l arger sizes also on .. Ie
Marseilles 60x84' panel
Reg. 11 .99. Sale 9.99

pLUS...

50%OFF

MONTGOMERY WARD
HEARTLAND WALLPAPER

% OFF
20
ALL OTHER WALLCOVERING
PLUS

'1

~~II

MARCIA LACE
PANEL

Our newest collect ion of lilce
sepcrates. Choose from panels,

curtains and valances in
while. Reg . 9.99 ea.

ALL 9.99 CHAIR
PADS, 20"/0 OFF
Big selection of styles, fabrics

colors and prints. Shop early for
best selection.
Selettlon u llesby Slorll.

Including Montgomery Ward "Sen sa fio ns·
co llection an d borders.
"MlillufacturCl 's published prices arc provld·
ed for Informational pu rposes Dilly and no
sales Illay have occurred at these prices .•

999

.JUf"

GROUPS
SALE

699
SOFAS&
SlfEPERS
CHAlRS&
DINING

97

f!~is

lU.lln

nv~

..v ...... ~5r5"'

LOVESEAT • CHAIR
100% Essera ' olel:n with Scotchgaru ' protection. Solid pine
posts. Reg. 2599.97 Libertv rug Reg. 139.99, Sale 69.99.

FAME II SOFA
It LDVESEAT WITH FREE t:HAlR
Wood product and brass finish trim on !rOllt arm
panels. Scotchgard' treated fabric. Sofa, Loveseat
#47325/6 Reg . 1399.98 Chair #47327. Reg. 499.99
Queen sleeper With innerspring mattress & loves eat
with free chair only, 799.97.
Oakmont table Reg. 359.99, Sale 179.99.
8X9 Liberty rug Reg. 139.99, Sale 69.99

CLOSEOUT WIZARD SOFA

SALE

399

97

44999

99

'''-fI'... _ lI' . ~ _

Scotchgard' Heated alell'/poly

chenille base. Tapestry pillows. Made
in the USA. Was 999,99.
Sleeper 549.99. lImitedqul nlitiu

'!001 ....... 1.', ..~I...t
LEAntER
SWIVEL
IUlCUNER

Ger.ufne h·lIlher
chair & oaoman .
Reclmes &
swivels. Alloyed

tubular steel
constr uction.
" 64000
Was 299.99
Llmhedlluanl t!u

_~~~~T~@ffiTmOO~~~
199~!,
149~~LE'
'"

EACH PIECE

lXTRA VALUE

SALE

PAICE

PRier

16999·17999 99.99
37999
199.91
499 99
299.97

EACH PIECE

5AU

PR ICE

Fell, eu pc.
Queen sel
King

~p l

149.99
299.91

rull, ea pc
Oue~n 5'

Kmg sel

SEALV®Stylehouse Deluxe
SERTA®Misty
SPRING AIR'" P!istiiil! Comfort
SIMMDN!;® Vorl<

:\'

SERTA KRYSTAI" S4999 SUPER BUY
TWin, E. Pc In ..ts #7B097
Available 10 queen 6 king Sold In sels only

Ouet!' and KIng lIIanresses sold ;)111'1 10 sels Cue:'lls 2 pIece set, King IS 3 pIece sel

.70%
WHEN YOU TAKE AN

100 OFF

.

/0

THE ALREADY MARKDOWN PRICE ON ALL DISr.ONTINlJED

SOFAS-SLEEPEWLOVESEATS- RECLINERS

MJlII HESSES - DINE II ES
It MORE!
limited to Slock 011 hand

ICE

SOFA
GROUPS
SALE

699

97

ALL 3 PIECES

FAME II SOFA
& lDVESEAT wnH FREE t:HAlR

,

Wood product and brass finish trim on troo lt arm
panels. Scotchgard' treated fabric. Sofa, Loveseat
#47325/6 Reg . 1399.98 Chair #47327. Reg. 499.99
Queen sleeper with innerspring mattress &loves eat
with free chair only, 799.97.
Oakmont table Reg. 359.99, Sale 179.99.
5X9 Liberty rug Reg. 139.99, Sale 69.99

• •• • • • t'f!\llltllil ____ _ _ W-Et~l;1

""
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S799

All3
PIECES
SAlE

=:~~=m~~!j2t:NDTABLES

100% cotton fabric is Scotchgard' treated. 2 contrasting pillows
on sofa & loves.~t. Reg. 1879.95. Other pieces also available.
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